Commencement

University of North Carolina Wilmington

Ninety-Seventh Commencement Exercises

Friday, the tenth of May
Two thousand nineteen

Cameron School of Business
Two o’clock in the afternoon

College of Health and Human Services
Six o’clock in the evening

Saturday, the eleventh of May
Two thousand nineteen

Watson College of Education
Nine o’clock in the morning

Sciences and Humanities in the College of Arts and Sciences
Twelve-thirty in the afternoon

Creative Arts, Social Sciences and Graduate Liberal Studies
in the College of Arts and Sciences
Four o’clock in the afternoon

Trask Coliseum
Cameron School of Business Program

Processional ................................................................. UNCW Faculty Brass Quintet
Andy Simpson, Highland Piper

Singing of the National Anthem ...................................................... Sarah Wells

Welcome ................................................................. Jose V. Sartarelli
Chancellor

Greetings from UNC Board of Governors and Office of the President ........ Wendy F. Murphy '93
Member of the Board of Governors

Greetings from UNCW Senior Class .............................................. Megan Shoff '19
Senior Class President

Presentation of Awards and Distinctions:

Students Graduating with Special Distinction and Honors ...................... Marilyn Sheerer
Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

Cameron School of Business ......................................................... Robert T. Burrus
Dean

Commencement Address ........................................................... Brad Heath '96, '07M
Vice President of Operations and Marketing, Family Medical Supply

Authorization for Conferring of Degrees ........................................ Ronald B. McNeill
Chair, UNCW Board of Trustees

Presentation of Candidates for Graduate Degrees ................................. Carol McNulty
Interim Dean of the Graduate School

Conferral of Graduate Degrees ..................................................... Jose V. Sartarelli

Presentation of Candidates for Undergraduate Degrees ........................ Marilyn Sheerer

Cameron School of Business ......................................................... Robert T. Burrus

Conferral of Undergraduate Degrees ............................................... Jose V. Sartarelli

Greetings from the Alumni Association ......................................... Lynn Whitesell '97M
Vice Chair, UNCW Alumni Association

Singing of the Alma Mater ............................................................. Sarah Wells

Recessional ................................................................. UNCW Faculty Brass Quintet and the Highland Piper

Thank you for attending the UNCW Commencement ceremony. Guests are asked not to use air horns or noisemakers during the ceremony. Remain in your seats during the procession and presentation of degree candidates to ensure all audience members have unobstructed views.
CHIEF FACULTY MARSHAL
Robert Keating, Management

FACULTY CO-MARSHALS
Joseph Betts, Accountancy and Business Law • Miran Hossain, Economics and Finance

GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT MARSHALS
Mary Ava Bolles
Anna Jean Campbell
Cassie Marie Coble
Sara Costa
Emma Grace Debord
Hailey Hendricks
Tabitha Ruth Jenkins
Jade A. Jones
Kirsten Nichole Jording
Rachel Anne Kowadlo
Tahra Elizabeth Rogers
Brandon Cole Tillett

BEARERS OF PROCESSIONAL BANNERS
Stephen Hill, University of North Carolina Wilmington
Tammy Hunt, Graduate School
Ethan Watson, Cameron School of Business

USHERS
OLLI at UNCW Members
UNCW Alumni and UNCW Staff

CAMERON SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AWARDS
E.M. West Award for Academic Achievement
Eva Lynn James
Outstanding Graduate in Accounting and Business Law
Natasha Janelle Pate
Outstanding Graduate in Business Analytics
Alexandria Hunter Junak
Outstanding Graduate in Economics
Caleb Kuhne
Outstanding Graduate in Entrepreneurship and Business Development
Anna Marie Hassenthaler
Outstanding Graduate in Finance
Danielle Tatyana Doyle
Outstanding Graduate in Human Resource Management
Franzisca Fastje

Outstanding Graduate in Information Technology
Linzi M. Jones
Outstanding Graduate in Management Information Systems
Emily Grace Lyons
Outstanding Graduate in International Business
Luisa Rohland
Outstanding Graduate in Management and Leadership
Allison R. Clements
Outstanding Graduate in Marketing Strategy
Nicole Amato
Outstanding Graduate in Operations Management
Caitlin Paul Holland
Outstanding Graduate in Professional Selling
Martha Chase Crain
Outstanding Graduate in Supply Chain Management
Alicia Nicole McDonough
Master of Business Administration
Casey Nicole Pleasants
Norman R. Kaylor Outstanding Graduate
Kayla Williford Johnson
Master of Science in Computer Science and Information Systems
Alexia Lee Dunlap

UNCW FACULTY BRASS QUINTET
Directed by Daniel Johnson

Trumpet
Kevin Day
Jake Yates
French Horn
Grace Salyards
Trombone
Jerald Shynett
Tuba
Daniel Johnson
College of Health and Human Services Program

Processional ................................................................. UNCW Faculty Brass Quintet
Andy Simpson, Highland Piper

Singing of the National Anthem .............................................................. Sarah Wells

Welcome ........................................................................................ Jose V. Sartarelli
Chancellor

Greetings from UNC Board of Governors and Office of the President ............ Wendy F. Murphy ’93
Member of the Board of Governors

Greetings from UNCW Senior Class ..................................................... Megan Shoff ’19
Senior Class President

Presentation of Awards and Distinctions:

Students Graduating with Special Distinction and Honors ......................... Marilyn Sheerer
Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

College of Health and Human Services ................................................. Charles J. Hardy
Dean

Commencement Address ................................................................. Stephanie Lanier ’03, ’07M
Founder, The Inspiration Lab™

Authorization for Conferring of Degrees ................................................ Ronald B. McNeill
Chair, UNCW Board of Trustees

Presentation of Candidates for Graduate Degrees .................................... Carol McNulty
Interim Dean of the Graduate School

Conferral of Graduate Degrees .............................................................. Jose V. Sartarelli

Presentation of Candidates for Undergraduate Degrees .............................. Marilyn Sheerer

College of Health and Human Services ................................................ Charles J. Hardy

Conferral of Undergraduate Degrees ...................................................... Jose V. Sartarelli

Greetings from the Alumni Association .................................................. Stephanie Lanier ’03, ’07M

Singing of the Alma Mater ...................................................................... Sarah Wells

Recessional ................................................................. UNCW Faculty Brass Quintet and the Highland Piper

Thank you for attending the UNCW Commencement ceremony. Guests are asked not to use air horns or noisemakers during the ceremony. Remain in your seats during the procession and presentation of degree candidates to ensure all audience members have unobstructed views.
CHIEF FACULTY MARSHAL
Sue Combs, Health and Applied Human Sciences

FACULTY CO-MARSHALS
Brandy Mechling, Nursing
Marsha Todd, Health and Applied Human Sciences

GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT MARSHALS
Eli Dakar Alston
Paris Jacquelyn Backston
Laura Bussiere
Megan Elizabeth Cavanaugh
Erica Elizabeth Davis
Abbigail Kristin Germaine
Mary Hamrick
Evonne Elizabeth Meyreles
Hanna Danielle Miller
Chase Timothy Myers
Kassie Lynn Radford
Garrett Smith Stang
Mary Lisa Sypawka

BEARERS OF PROCESSIONAL BANNERS
Barb Pennington, University of North Carolina Wilmington
Kristin Bolton, Graduate School
Dan Johnson, College of Health and Human Services
Nancy Ahern, Nursing Flag
Noell Rowan, Social Work Flag
Lindsey Nanney, Health and Applied Human Sciences Flag

COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES STUDENT AFFIRMATION
As a graduate of the College of Health and Human Services from the University of North Carolina Wilmington, I affirm that I will practice with integrity, passion, and humility. I strive to adhere to the statutes and principles required of my discipline in all times and circumstances. I will champion healthy living, advance the health of all individuals, and empower communities and families. I recognize my role, my responsibility and will work to always add value to my profession. I am committed to interprofessional collaboration, life-long learning, and enhancing the well-being of others.

USHERS
OLLI at UNCW Members, UNCW Alumni and UNCW Staff

UNCW FACULTY BRASS QUINTET
Directed by Daniel Johnson

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instrument</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trumpet</td>
<td>Kevin Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Yates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Horn</td>
<td>Grace Salyards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trombone</td>
<td>Jerald Shynett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuba</td>
<td>Daniel Johnson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thank you for attending the UNCW Commencement ceremony. Guests are asked not to use air horns or noisemakers during the ceremony. Remain in your seats during the procession and presentation of degree candidates to ensure all audience members have unobstructed views.

Watson College of Education Program

Processional ................................................................. UNCW Faculty Brass Quintet
Andy Simpson, Highland Piper

Singing of the National Anthem ................................................................. Sarah Wells

Welcome........................................................................................................ Jose V. Sartarelli
Chancellor

Greetings from UNC Board of Governors and Office of the President............................. Tom Fetzer
Member of the Board of Governors

Greetings from UNCW Senior Class ........................................................................ Megan Shoff ’19
Senior Class President

Presentation of Awards and Distinctions:

Students Graduating with Special Distinction and Honors................................................. Marilyn Sheerer
Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

Watson College of Education .................................................................................... Van O. Dempsey
Dean

Commencement Address ...................................................................................... Bethany Meighan, ’15Ed.D.
Interim Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs
at the University of North Carolina System

Authorization for Conferring of Degrees ................................................................... Ronald B. McNeill
Chair, UNCW Board of Trustees

Presentation of Candidates for Graduate Degrees ....................................................... Carol McNulty
Interim Dean of the Graduate School

Conferral of Graduate Degrees ................................................................................ Jose V. Sartarelli

Presentation of Candidates for Undergraduate Degrees ............................................. Marilyn Sheerer

Watson College of Education .................................................................................... Van O. Dempsey

Conferral of Undergraduate Degrees ....................................................................... Jose V. Sartarelli

Greetings from the Alumni Association .................................................................... Lynn Whitesell, ’97M
Vice Chair, UNCW Alumni Association

Singing of the Alma Mater ...................................................................................... Sarah Wells

Recessional ............................................................................................................. UNCW Faculty Brass Quintet and the Highland Piper
CHIEF FACULTY MARSHAL
Tamara Walser, Education Leadership

FACULTY CO-MARSHALS
Kerry Robinson, Education Leadership
Symphony Oxendine, Education Leadership

GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT MARSHALS
Madeline Claire Bowling
Ava Ying Dearing
Rachel Kathleen Fallin
Tammy Shaw Ferguson
Laney Ivy Glover
Julianna Larem
Bailey Madison Lines
Jillian Rhea Noble
Kirklyn Brie Parks
Beth Tyndall Rasberry
Rachel Anne Seijo
Hannah Nicole Surratt
Jessica F. Toler
Elizabeth Wagner

BEARERS OF PROCESSIONAL BANNERS
Michele Parker, University of North Carolina Wilmington
Kevin McClure, Graduate School
Charles Jurich, Watson College of Education

USHERS
OLLI at UNCW Members, UNCW Alumni and UNCW Staff

UNCW FACULTY BRASS QUINTET
Directed by Daniel Johnson

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trumpet</th>
<th>French Horn</th>
<th>Trombone</th>
<th>Tuba</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Day</td>
<td>Grace Salyards</td>
<td>Jerald Shynett</td>
<td>Daniel Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Yates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sciences and Humanities in the College of Arts and Sciences Program

Processional ................................................................. UNCW Faculty Brass Quintet
Andy Simpson, Highland Piper

Singing of the National Anthem ........................................... Sarah Wells

Welcome ........................................................................ Jose V. Sartarelli
Chancellor

Greetings from UNC Board of Governors and Office of the President ....................................................... Tom Fetzer
Member of the Board of Governors

Greetings from UNCW Senior Class .................................... Megan Shoff ’19
Senior Class President

Presentation of Awards and Distinctions:

Students Graduating with Special Distinction and Honors .................................................................. Marilyn Sheerer
Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

Commencement Address .................................................. Bill Saffo ’83
Mayor, City of Wilmington

Authorization for Conferring of Degrees ........................................................................ Ronald B. McNeill
Chair, UNCW Board of Trustees

Presentation of Candidates for Graduate Degrees ........................................................................ Carol McNulty
Interim Dean of the Graduate School

Conferral of Graduate Degrees ........................................... Jose V. Sartarelli

Presentation of Candidates for Undergraduate Degrees .......................................................... Marilyn Sheerer

College of Arts and Sciences .................................................. Aswani K. Volety
Dean

Conferral of Undergraduate Degrees ........................................ Jose V. Sartarelli

Greetings from the Alumni Association ................................................................................ Lynn Whitesell ’97M
Vice Chair, UNCW Alumni Association

Singing of the Alma Mater ........................................................ Sarah Wells

Recessional ....................................................................... UNCW Faculty Brass Quintet and the Highland Piper

Thank you for attending the UNCW Commencement ceremony. Guests are asked not to use air horns or noisemakers during the ceremony. Remain in your seats during the procession and presentation of degree candidates to ensure all audience members have unobstructed views.
CHIEF FACULTY MARSHAL
John Morrison, Physics and Physical Oceanography

FACULTY CO-MARSHALS
Sue McCaffrey, History
Larry Cahoon, Biology and Marine Biology

GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT MARSHALS
Bailey Morgan Batts
McKenzie Jane Brooks
Jordan Andrew Cooke
Andi Dai
Gabriela Marie Duncan
Kaitlyn Nichole Isley
Payton Lee Kilby
Casey Jane Lane
Lynda Sierra Matheny
Sydney Leighann Newman
Avery Ann Tilley
Ashley Renee Vargo

BEARERS OF PROCESSIONAL BANNERS
Brooks Avery, University of North Carolina Wilmington
Doug Gamble, Graduate School
Candice Bredbenner, College of Arts and Sciences

USHERS
OLLI at UNCW Members, UNCW Alumni and UNCW Staff

UNCW FACULTY BRASS QUINTET
Directed by Daniel Johnson

Trumpet
Kevin Day
James Yates

French Horn
Grace Salyards

Trombone
Jerald Shynett

Tuba
Daniel Johnson
Thank you for attending the UNCW Commencement ceremony. Guests are asked not to use air horns or noisemakers during the ceremony. Remain in your seats during the procession and presentation of degree candidates to ensure all audience members have unobstructed views.
CHIEF FACULTY MARSHAL
Steve McNamee, Sociology and Criminology

FACULTY CO-MARSHALS
Midori Albert, Anthropology
Simone Nguyen, Psychology

GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT MARSHALS
Dyson J. Ahola
Bailey Morgan Batts
Caroline Lee Brunner
Addison Brooke Caviness
Jordan Andrew Cooke
Andi Dai
Gabriela Marie Duncan
Kaitlyn Nichole Isley
Casey Jane Lane
Lynda Sierra Matheny
Gabrielle Nicole Schmidt
Nekessa Virginia Schutte
Brandon Cole Tillett

BEARERS OF PROCESSIONAL BANNERS
Andre Silva, University of North Carolina Wilmington
Raymonde Kleinberg, Graduate School
Joe Hickman, College of Arts and Sciences

USHERS
OLLI at UNCW Members, UNCW Alumni and UNCW Staff

UNCW FACULTY BRASS QUINTET
Directed by Daniel Johnson

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trumpet</th>
<th>French Horn</th>
<th>Trombone</th>
<th>Tuba</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Day</td>
<td>Grace Salyards</td>
<td>Jerald Shynnett</td>
<td>Daniel Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Yates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bethany Meighen ’15Ed.D.  
Interim Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs  
University of North Carolina System

As the interim Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs for the University of North Carolina System, Bethany Meighen is the chief student affairs officer of the University and the liaison for the 17 constituent institutions on issues primarily related to student affairs, financial aid, admissions and behavioral health.

Meighen has worked in higher education for over 18 years and started her career at the University of Charleston (WV) as the Director of Alumni and Parent Relations. There, she served in various roles, notably as the Dean of Students, and was recognized by ENACTUS as the 2012 Dean of the Year.

Meighen has a Bachelor of Arts in English and a Master’s in Human Resources Management from the University of Charleston and completed her doctorate in Educational Leadership with a concentration in higher education at the University of North Carolina Wilmington. Meighen has been married to Drew Meighen, a senior healthcare sales professional, for the past 16 years and they reside in Apex, NC. Her greatest blessings are her three awesome boys, Luke (13), Kyle (9) and Clayton (1).

Brad Heath, ’96, ’07M  
Vice President of Operations and Marketing  
Family Medical Supply

Brad Heath is a 1996 and 2007 graduate of UNCW with an undergraduate degree in business management and a Master’s in Business Administration, both from the Cameron School of Business. He is currently the Vice President of Operations and Marketing for Family Medical Supply, an 18-location home medical equipment provider based in Dunn, NC. In addition, he is the President of the Atlantic Coast Medical Equipment Service Association, a healthcare advocacy group that works with various payor and legislative bodies in North Carolina, Virginia and West Virginia to help keep healthcare policy abreast of the changing healthcare environment.

Heath is past president of the UNCW Alumni Association and was honored in 2018 as the Cameron School of Business Outstanding Alumni. He and his wife, Christie, have remained active at UNCW through activities at the School of Business, the College of Health and Human Services and the Seahawk Club, and have made the UNCW family a vital part of their family.

When not trying to keep up with the ever-changing world of healthcare policy, Brad and Christie can be found at the soccer matches or stage productions of their 18- and 14-year-old daughters. They reside in Dunn, where Christie is the yoga instructor for Campbell University and he is a member and past president of the Dunn Chamber of Commerce.
Stephanie Lanier ’03, ’07M
Leader of The Lanier Property Group
Founder, The Inspiration Lab™

Stephanie Lanier is the leader of the The Lanier Property Group, an award-winning boutique real estate firm in Wilmington, NC. She was named one of Wilmington’s Most Intriguing People and voted Best Real Estate Agent by the StarNews. Lanier is an accredited luxury home specialist and is the winner of the NC Association of Realtors Rising Star Award. In 2017, she was named to an exclusive international list of real estate influencers by Inman News.

Lanier holds two degrees from UNC Wilmington, including her master’s in social work, completed in 2007. Lanier founded a much-celebrated local women’s personal and professional development community, The Inspiration Lab™, which has been covered by the media as a community committed to creating leaders and empowering women.

Lanier is known for her ability to bring inspiration and tangible takeaways. As a parent to a child with special needs, she has made a study out of work/life integration and self-care. Lanier enjoys writing on her family blog about her journey as a special needs parent and volunteering with charities that are close to her heart.

Bill Saffo ’83
Mayor, City of Wilmington, North Carolina

A lifelong resident and Mayor of Wilmington since 2006, Bill Saffo is the owner of Hanover Realty, Inc. He graduated from Hoggard High School and received his Bachelor of Arts degree from UNCW in 1983. He has served as a volunteer with the UNCW Foundation Board, the Community Boys and Girls Club, the Wilmington Regional Film Commission, St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church, Wilmington West Rotary Club and the New Hanover Tourism Development Authority Board; and as an ex-officio member of the Greater Wilmington Chamber of Commerce. His nomination for the 2010 UNCW Distinguished Alumnus of the Year stated, “As the son of first-generation Greek immigrants, Bill typifies the American dream of achieving success through personal responsibility and community service.”
College of Arts and Sciences

Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree

Caitlin Sherry Abegglen  
Mignelly Abreu  
Marika Dawn Adair  
cum laude  
Yaya Evecha Adrjah  
Dana Ajeen  
Mary Virginia Alexander  
Britton Edwards Allen  
summa cum laude  
Zachary Taylor Allen  
John Isaac Alston  
Nicole Patricia Amato  
summa cum laude  
Justin Andrew Ammons  
Matthew Holmes Anderson  
Michael Anton Anderson II  
Peyton Scott Anderson  
Lauren Marie Aperfine  
Taryn April  
Christine Michelle Archibald  
Jennifer Gregory Arrington  
Metra Claire Ashworth  
Alina Susan Aviles  
cum laude  
David Ayala  
Olivia Sofia Baer  
magna cum laude  
Kasey Leigh Baker  
magna cum laude  
University Honors with honors in English  
Callie Nichole Banholzer  
magna cum laude  
Dallas Chandler Barnhardt  
Brittany Kristin Barr  
cum laude  
Virginia Barrett Barr  
cum laude  
Laura Gabrielle Briana Beasley  
Chinyere Lakiya Bell  
Malia Kyleen Benison  
cum laude  
Abigail Caroline Bentley  
cum laude  
Sara Rose Benz  
cum laude  
Eva Bay Bertone  
cum laude  
Wendell Earl Biddle

Shauna Kayla Bird  
Maria Alexandra Birger  
cum laude  
Andrew Brian Bishop  
magna cum laude  
Jacob Wayne Blackburn  
Sally Blaine Blackburn  
magna cum laude  
Audrey Oihana Boily  
Madeline Leah Mary Boltinghouse  
Kirsten Rebeca Bootes  
summa cum laude  
Nathan Graham Bosshing  
Sydney Elise Boucheille  
cum laude  
Madison Caroline Bowlin  
cum laude  
Rebecca Catherine Bowman  
summa cum laude  
Chesnie Brianne Boyce  
Katherine Marie Boyle  
cum laude  
Shannon Bradburn  
cum laude  
honors in English  
Kendyl Shae Bradley  
magna cum laude  
Amelia Carol Bradshaw  
magna cum laude  
honors in geography  
Dylan Jeffery Bradshaw  
Hannah Renee Brameyer  
magna cum laude  
honors in psychology  
Stevie Leigh Bray  
Destiny Britner  
Campbell James Brockton  
Alec John Brooks  
Emily Anne Broughton  
magna cum laude  
Alexandria Rae Brown  
summa cum laude  
Cedric Ricardo Brown Jr.  
cum laude  
Christopher Martin Brown  
Dyllanger Wayne Brown  
Emily Elizabeth Brown  
summa cum laude  
Collin Charles Buete  
Madison Bui  
Audra Sophia Bullard  
magna cum laude  
Mitchell Nordlund Burke  
Shea Alexis Burnett  
Michael Patrick Burns  
Michele Perryman Burns  
Tyler Lee Paul Burns  
cum laude  
honors in psychology  
Neville Burton  
Crystal Jessica Caceres  
Devontae C. Cacok  
Elyssia Mae Calvillo  
magna cum laude  
University Honors with honors in psychology  
Gabriella Cardile  
Jonathon Felix Carlson  
James Andrew Carlton  
Claire Lyle Carnevale  
Breanna Rae Carollo  
summa cum laude  
Brian James Carpenter  
Rebeca Noemy Carpenter  
magna cum laude  
Natalie Elizabeth Carroll  
Annalizi Kristine Carswell  
Carlie Nicole Carter  
magna cum laude  
Neyilah Alyse Carter  
Jedidiah Dean Cayton  
Samantha Brooke Cellner  
Marcus Antony Chandler  
Michael Ming Chang  
Austin Lee Chesnutt  
cum laude  
Brianna Rachel Chiara  
Amy Jocelyn Chininos-Diaz  
Julia Grace Christian  
Nathaniel Cierpial  
Danielle Rhiannon Ciffone  
Paul Michael Cirigliano  
Haley Kathryn Cissel  
Megan Alyssa Clark  
cum laude  
Devyn Margaret Clements  
Emily Sue Cody
Christopher Derrell Colbert  
Emily Adams Cole  
Cale Gregory Coln  
Angela Marie Colon  
Jacob Adam Connor  
Matthew Edward Conzola  
magna cum laude  
University Honors with honors in psychology  
Brooke Samantha Cooney  
Bethany Nicole Cooper  
cum laude  
McKenzie Anderson Cooper  
cum laude  
Lucia James Coppola  
Sarah Jean Corley  
magna cum laude  
Kendyl Joyce Cosgrove  
Randall Lee Cosimeno Jr.  
Brittany Taylor Coulsting  
magna cum laude  
Amber-Leigh Fallen Courtmanche-Vargas  
Elizabeth Grace Craig  
Sarah Ann Louise Craven  
summa cum laude  
University Honors with honors in English  
Elizabeth Grace Craver  
June Giles Crawford  
Cheryl Pauline Cray  
Allen William Crosby  
Weston Patton Crutchfield  
cum laude  
Shannon Cunningham  
summa cum laude  
Hannah Elizabeth Cutlip  
Jeantal Cylla  
Patrick Francis Daley Jr.  
Ethan Andrew Daly  
Olivia Nicole Danilko  
Caitlyn Grace Dark  
magna cum laude  
Calvin Samuel Daughtry  
Sarah Mackenzie Davidson  
magna cum laude  
Erin Elizabeth Davis  
Taylor Jordan Davis  
Lauren Emily Deane  
William Blake Deatherage  
Lauren Denise Delavigne  
cum laude  
Zachary Damian Deleon  
Amy Corinne Denison  
cum laude  
Samantha Marie Denniston  
magna cum laude  
Josephine DeVita  
magna cum laude  
Dylan Nathaniel Devore  
cum laude  
Jenna Suzanne Dickinson  
Jamie Rusling Dimon  
Olivia Madeleda Dinome  
magna cum laude  
Gabriella Dionisio  
summa cum laude  
George Sawyer Dove  
Laura Downing  
Simone Isadora Dozier  
Selena Lucille Drees  
Kelsey Paige Duffy  
Haley Dumas  
cum laude  
Amanda Beth Kenelia Duncan  
Erin Jenell Duncan  
Nicklaus Graham Duncan  
Audrey Danielle Dunlow  
Allyson Paige Dunn  
Emma Christine Dunn  
magna cum laude  
Ayla Nicole Durgin-Kamen  
Emily Patricia Dye  
Maddison Harper Eberle  
Rebecca Blair Edmonds  
Natalie Elizabeth Ekberg  
cum laude  
Samuel Monroe Elter  
cum laude  
Kaitlyn Dominica Emmer  
Kaylyn P. Emory  
cum laude  
Ainsley Caroline Eure  
summa cum laude  
Lauren Elizabeth Evans  
Madison Marie Everhart  
cum laude  
Hannah Morgan Ewers  
Anna Marie Exley  
summa cum laude  
Benjamin Bordeaux Farrow  
summa cum laude  
honors in music  
Sisto Michael Fea II  
Mary Ann Fearing  
cum laude  
Ashtin Olivia Ferrell  
Nikola Marko Filajdic  
magna cum laude  
Esther Ann Fiore  
Matthew Patrick Fisenne  
Katie Elizabeth Fisher  
cum laude  
Jordan Alyssa Flaherty  
magna cum laude  
Mallory Malloy Flanagan  
magna cum laude  
University Honors with interdisciplinary honors  
Kyle Henry Flechsig  
magna cum laude  
University Honors with honors in history  
Sage Fletcher  
Catherine Ann Flynn  
magna cum laude  
Austin Alexandra Forst  
Ashley Nicole Fortin  
Nathan Daniel Freeman  
Christian Graham Garcia-McConnell  
Meghan Elizabeth Garney  
cum laude  
Meredith Ashley Garren  
Hannah Elise Gaskins  
magna cum laude  
Austin Charles Gibbons  
Angela Marie Gibson  
Dominick Mccool Giordano  
Delina Christina Girmay  
Kean Danai Gladden  
Brittney Star Glover  
cum laude  
Ashton T. Godwin  
Hunter Russell Godwin  
Mason W. Godwin  
Chase Allan Golden  
Ashley Gonzales  
Thainys Zoe Gonzalez-Rodriguez  
Kara Nicole Goodson  
cum laude  
Brittney Nicole Gowen  
Danet Angela Grabbe  
W. Jesse Grady  
Joshua Mitchell Graham  
Tania Gabriela Granados Gasca  
Hailey Marie Grant  
cum laude  
Evan William Gray  
Joshua Henley Gray
Brady Alexis Green
Magna cum laude
Whitney Elizabeth Greene
Sara Grace Jessa Griffin
Summa cum laude
William David Griffin
Charlene L. Grigg
Owen Grimme
Danielle Janice Grouse
Dillon Brooks Guenther
Ramsey Morganne Gunter
Cum laude
Zachary Owen Gutierrez
Amanda Marie Hagy
Miranda L. Hammonds
Philip Steven Hanson
Bryan Barrett Harden
Erin Mackenzie Harp
Sidney Nicole Harris
Cum laude
Hannah Elizabeth Harrop
Bethany Marie Hart
Magna cum laude
Rachel Elizabeth Hawkins
Cum laude
Emily Nicole Hayes
Cum laude
Justin Paul Hayes
Cum laude
Summer Haynes
Connor Gregory Hebert
Summa cum laude
University Honors with honors in psychology
Caroline Rose Heck
Jessica Sydney Heffner
Lemuel Gregory Heida
Chelsea N. Helton
Olivia Kate Henderson
Tess Oneil Hendley
Hannah Grace Henry
Magna cum laude
Michael Hensley
Ava Lynne Hicks
Magna cum laude
University Honors with interdisciplinary honors
Chandler Reaves Hicks
Magna cum laude
Judson Strong Higley
Laura Blanton Hill
Joshua Zacharia Hnatko
Alexander Patrick Hoffman
Magna cum laude
Honors in chemistry
Meredith Bridges Hoffman
Paul Keith Hoffman
Emily Brenna Hogan
Miranda James Hollis
Magna cum laude
Neva Amina Holloway
Cum laude
Sydney Katherine Holt
Thomas Ross Honeycutt
Stephanie Marie Horan
Michael Thomas Horn
Patrick Graham Horne
Gregory Lawrence Horsting
Abigail Mae House
Magna cum laude
Graham Kivett Carlisle Howard
Cevann Bryson Howe
Cum laude
Nicholas Alexander Howe
Cum laude
Taylor Robert Hren
Leslie Ann Hubbard
Timothy Ray Hudson Jr.
Danielle Grace Huff
Cum laude
Griffin Delp Hulkafer
Nicholas Ryan Walter Huvber
Cum laude
Samoane Annette Icard
Nicole Elizabeth Illanovsky
Christopher Michael Ingham
Kenya Inoue
Cum laude
Honors in psychology
Connor Max Irey
Dylan Tyler Israel
Summa cum laude
Darrian Nicole Ivey
Magna cum laude
Sara Lynn Izzi
Magna cum laude
Dylan Scott Jackson
Kel Dominique Jackson
Rebecca Araxia Jackson
Summa cum laude
Sievey Kole Jackson
Magna cum laude
Brent Jansen
Danielle Elizabeth Jennings
Heather Ann Jensen
Cum laude
Amber Marie Johnson
Magna cum laude
Annie Padrick Johnson
Cum laude
Christine Hope Johnson
Magna cum laude
University Honors with Honors in psychology
Christopher Tyler Johnson
E. Johnson
Cum laude
Lindsay Rebecca Johnston
Hannah Ruth Jones
Magna cum laude
Kali Mae Jones
Cum laude
Robert Greyson Jones
Wesley Aaron Jones
Ryan Juliano
Magna cum laude
Megan Rae Kahle
Brittany Rose Karr
Cum laude
Matthew Nathan Kasmir
Anna Maria Kawczynski
Kelsey Ashbrook Kearney
Magna cum laude
Cecilia Marie Keirstead
Magna cum laude
Collin Michael Kelley
Cum laude
Tyler Nash Kelly
Kyle Patrick Kelsey
Forrest Taylor Kerslake
Charles M. Kessler
Magna cum laude
Adya Khanna
Benjamin Michael Killian
John-Patrick King
Juliet Anna King
Summa cum laude
University Honors with honors in criminology
Isabel Rose Kirk
Reed Sawyer Kirsch
Caroline M. Kittrell
Anja Nicole Kiss
Brooks Patrick Koenig
Emmaleigh Kathleen Korpics
Nicolette Katherine Kroushl
Summa cum laude
University Honors with honors in communication studies
Samantha Katherine Kruggel
Jordan Nicole Kuhner  
magna cum laude

Katherine Joy Kuhns  
cum laude

Michelle Alexis Kunstmann
Naalamiley Ariel Kwakye
Krista Victoria Laforest  
cum laude

Anna Lai  
magna cum laude

Jordan Scott Lakey  
Noah Lambert
Alexis Paige Landrum  
magna cum laude
Karinn Vera Lane
Sarah Marie LaVoie  
cum laude

David Hyunho Lee  
Sydney Layne Lefler
Virginia Bailey Leitch  
summa cum laude

Meosha Renee Lewis  
cum laude
Matthew Hans Lieske
Tatum Gabrielle Littlejohn
Taylor Leigh Lively
Mariana Loaiza
Caroline Elizabeth Longerbeam
Julio Anthony Lopez II  
Madison Raye Lorello
Jessica Harrill Lucus  
cum laude

Jordan Daniel Luhman-Miller  
Austin Cole Luhmann  
magna cum laude
Kevin Michael Luna  
magna cum laude
Victoria Paige Lyman
Jennifer Denise Mabes  
summa cum laude
Ailie Louise MacLennan  
summa cum laude

Allison Mahaffey  
Jayson Falcon Maiorano
Miranda Malisher  
magna cum laude
Katherine Ellen Malner
Brittany Lynne Manchester
Jonathan Marente
Ethan Eugene Marsh
Charlotte Louise Marshall  
cum laude
Abigail Suzanna Martin
Carolyn Gene Mason  
cum laude
Jackson Taylor Matheny
Mackenzie Marie Matoska
Hunter Ryan Matthews  
summa cum laude
Logan Carroll Matthews  
magna cum laude
David Britton Maultsby Jr.
Taylor Makenzie May  
magna cum laude
Katherine R. McAlick
Olivia Paige McCarthy  
summa cum laude
Emily Lou Ryan McCarty
Max Timothy McCaskill  
cum laude
Jessica Marie McClellan
Meghan Alexandra McCloghry  
cum laude

Jordan Nicole McCrimmon  
magna cum laude
Wyatt Andrew McKinney
Mintrell Janay McKoy
Justin Lee McLean
Destiny N. McManus
Gillian Rose-Marie McManus  
magna cum laude
Grant Andrew McMillan
Britni Anne McNeill
Brittany Faye McNeill
Stephanie Elizabeth McQuade
Mary Elizabeth Ayer McQueen
Maegan Suzannae McUmber  
summa cum laude
 honors in English
Ian David Meacom
Casey Grant Meadows
Thomas Andrew Medon
Hanna Jo Melchor  
cum laude

Amanda Grace Melton
Mackenzie Macray Melton
Ottillie Nana Adjoa Nhyira Mensah  
University Honors with honors in international studies
Carter Michael Metcalf  
magna cum laude
Amanda Noel Milana  
magna cum laude
Brittany Nicole Miller
Marin Elizabeth Miller
Mary Rachel Miller  
magna cum laude

Laura Nicole Mintz
Ellinoora Kristinna Aleksandra Moisio  
magna cum laude
Jesse Clay Money
Jonathan Courtney Montague Jr.
Rory Lane Montgomery  
cum laude
Logan Riley Montique
NaSwana Iesa Moon
Andrew C. Moore
Cory M. Moore
Jason Neal Moore
Rebecca Ross Mae Moore
Madeline Mary Morgante  
magna cum laude
Sarah Virginia Morrison  
magna cum laude
Ana Maria Morrow
James Geary Morton III  
cum laude
Trevor James Moyers
Devon Shawn Mumaugh  
cum laude
 honors in French
Amber Nicole Murdough
Micaela Rose Murphy
Ryan Franklin Muskal  
magna cum laude
Blake Gibson Nance
Coleman Scott Neal
Bonnie Patricia Neral
Summer Paige Nieberline
Samuel Dennis Nuhfer
Tara Michelle O’Brien  
cum laude
Janice Elizabeth O’Leary
Jacob Bradley Olimpo
James Nathan Olshan
summa cum laude
Ann Katherine O’Neal  
cum laude
Donald Fraser Orr III
Madeline Victoria Ottinger  
summa cum laude
Jillian Whitney Overman
Natalie Elizabeth Panasiak
Chase Coleman Parker
Kelsey Nicole Parker
Shrita Parker
Catherine Elizabeth Parks  
cum laude
Natasha J. Pate  
summa cum laude
Hugh Brian Paterson Jr.
Samantha Anne Patrick
summa cum laude
Alexander Ryan Patton
magna cum laude
Chelsi Rae Pauley
Erik Thomas Paulson
summa cum laude
Lola Paunovic
magna cum laude
Natalia Carmen Pavel
magna cum laude
Carmen Elizabeth Perkins
Emily Lynn Perry
magna cum laude
Thomas Gray Peterson
Thao-Vi Tran Pham
Kaitlin Margrethe Philcox
Savannah Jordan Phillips
cum laude
Shelby Lynn Phillips
magna cum laude
Ashley Renee Pickett
Watson Pitner
cum laude
Mary Ketchin Platt
cum laude
Hannah Bradford Potts
cum laude
Erin McGhee Powley
cum laude
Molly McLellan Prosser
cum laude
Jaimee Lynn Pyron
honors in geography
Lauren Brooke Quigley
Nicholas Octavio Quiles
cum laude
Kelli Nicole Ragan
Dana Marie Raimondo
Arelq Ramirez Diaz
AnaClara Xiaoyu Rankin
cum laude
Samantha Gloriagray Rapp
magna cum laude
Thomas Charles Rapp
cum laude
Bader Osama Rayyan
cum laude
Huong Rcom
Leif Bradley Reedstrom
Devon Worth Reeves
cum laude
honors in philosophy and religion
Elisabeth Anne Regnery
Jessica Caite Reich
summa cum laude
University Honors with
honors in psychology
Elizabeth Kasper Reid
Carly Jane Renn
Taylor Anne Rice
cum laude
Ryan Thomas Ricks
cum laude
honors in chemistry
Armando Martiniano May Riff
William Cody Riggs
Gabrielle Myra Rivera
Latisha Rochelle Rivera
cum laude
Christopher Michael Rivoli
Halley Megan Robbins
summa cum laude
Branlyn Faythe Roberson
Jaxon Dean Roberson
cum laude
Holland Marie Robinson
Daniel Andres Rodriguez
Maria Isabel Rodriguez-Cue
cum laude
Helen Dancy Rogalski
magna cum laude
University Honors with
honors in international studies
and political science
Maria Katherine Rogaski
Alison Rebecca Rogers
Ethan W. Rogers
Anner Rosquete
Madison Lynn Royster
Megan Elizabeth Rupp
magna cum laude
Matthew Alexander Ruprich
Julia Antoinette Russo
cum laude
University Honors with
honors in psychology
Mary Katherine Ryan
Amanda Joanne Salerno
Lisa Hart Sanders
Ryan Andrew Sandy
Alexandria De Meo Sarmiento
magna cum laude
Taylor Grace Sauls
Walter Edward Saylor II
Bethany Nicole Searce
Paul Martin Schnorenberg
Joseph Alan Schumacher
Janice Elizabeth Schwartz
Peyton Trinity Scot
Lindsay Ashton Scott
magna cum laude
Kelly Wayne Secrest
Adreanna Bree Sellers
summa cum laude
Shannon Nicole Settlemyre
Savanna Aubrey Shackleford
magna cum laude
University Honors with
honors in film studies
Brianna Marie Sharp
Annalise Taylor Sheppard
Zack Antonio Shields
Briesha Sidberry
Victoria April Silinski
Lauren Taylor Simmonds
summa cum laude
Mary-Claire Singleton
Brenna Lynn Slingerland
Alyssa Lynnette Smith
cum laude
Ashley Melissa Smith
Chrisshonna S. Smith
Elizabeth Darden Smith
Lindsay Michele Smith
Makenzie Nicole Smith
Sabrina Ashley Sorg
Sydney Lauren Soriano
Savannah Madison Soto
Katherine Reece South
Ty M. Spicer
cum laude
Isabel Claire Sprinkles
Brendon James Stahl
Ray Nathan Stallard
cum laude
Joshua Aaron Stallings
Elizabeth Lee Stewart
magna cum laude
Catherine Anne Stiegler
Rachel Jane Stiglitz
summa cum laude
Daniel Adame Stinson
Nicole Kathryn Stokes
Mason Alexander Storm
summa cum laude
Emily Frances Street
cum laude
Mary Elizabeth Strickland
Hannah Renee Strom magna cum laude
Elizabeth Holden Stroup
Tara Lynea Sulak
Sarah Annette Sullivan magna cum laude
Alyynna Gabrielle Summit summa cum laude honors in psychology
Alexis Brianna Swinson
Olivia Katlyn Szeker-Cortes
Alexander Taylor
Austin Vinding Taylor
Nicholas Gardiner Taylor magna cum laude
Tyrone Gerard Taylor II
Michael Patrick Theodore-Robinson
Ellis Adeline Thomas
Minyon Yasmell Thomas
Noah Jacob Thomas cum laude
Lane Dale Thompson
Matthew Paul Thrift
Emily Marie Thurston magna cum laude
University Honors with honors in political science
Andrew Tilghman
Rachel Clair Towner
Frankie Chieu Tran
Sarah Patricia Traxler magna cum laude
University Honors with honors in psychology
Tamera Treadwell magna cum laude
Madison Taylor Trone magna cum laude
Myranda Gail Tuck
Megan Kathleen Tugwell
Kelly Diane Turner magna cum laude
Rachel Nicole Turner magna cum laude
Stephanie Catharine Turner cum laude
Taylor LeAnn Turner magna cum laude
Matthew Raul Twigger magna cum laude
Collin Brooks Underwood

Justin Tyler Van Heukelom magna cum laude
Alexandra Delaney Vance cum laude
Jasmine Chetri Vanscoy cum laude
Rosny David Vargas
Luis Vences
Taylor Nicole Ventura cum laude
Patrick Kenneth Vice magna cum laude
Cameron Stanford Vick
Kayla Carlene Vigilante
Emily Megan Volz
Alexandr Iurie Vozniuc
Savannah Marie Wagner Belk
Maddux Randolph Waller
Jiayi Wang cum laude
Elizabeth Renai Wannstedt
MacKenzie Alexandra Wantje summa cum laude
University Honors with honors in psychology
Elizabeth Ann Warren
Sarah Lauren Washburn
Cierra Jordan Washington
Savannah Nicole Waters
Leah Weaver magna cum laude
Cassie Amber Weaver magna cum laude
University Honors with honors in international studies
Chase Steven Webb
John Mitchell Weeks
Madeleine Irish Weick
Holly Raye Welch
Anna Frances Wellborn
Daniel Curtis Wells
Deon Shakil Wells
Logan Ryan Wells
Andrew Ryan Wentz cum laude
Avery Brooke West
Caméron Troy West
Sydney Black Westmoreland
Taylor Nicole Westphal
Eric Wetzler

Matthew Edward Whalen
Camilla Lynn Wheless summa cum laude
Brian Matthew Whitman cum laude
Jonathan Samuel Wilkins
Shannon René Wilkins
Emily Lauren Willett
Andrew Ryan Williams cum laude
Caroline Parker Williams magna cum laude
University Honors with honors in studio art
John Christopher Williams
Joseph James Williams
Ashley Nicole Wilson summa cum laude
Kaitlyn Ann Wilson
Audrey Elizabeth Wolff summa cum laude
Sierra Wombacher magna cum laude
Katie Nicole Woodard
Paige Clemens Woodruff
Olivia Corrine Woods
Kaitlyn Marie Woollen magna cum laude
Laura Claire Doty Worrell magna cum laude
Kristian Simone Worthy
Andre Lamor Wright Jr. magna cum laude honors in geography
Jared Mykle Wright
Kylie McKenzie Wright cum laude
Mingwei Xia cum laude
Michele Joy Yanicak
Alexandrea LeeAnn Yates
Darria Allexis Yeager summa cum laude
Montana Dare York
Jared Zamora
Candidates for the Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree

Britton Edwards Allen
summa cum laude

Nicholas Nagiub Aziz

Callie Nichole Banholzer
magna cum laude

Jonathan Phipps Berrios

Christopher Lee Brantley

Troy Daniel Bush

Nina Nicole Caruso

Kalin Diane Chuquillanqui

Gabrielle Marie DeSopo
magna cum laude

Victoria Nicole Smith Dunn

Joshua Henley Gray

SaraGrace Jessa Griffin
summa cum laude

Samuel Latham Grist IV

Pixie-Ann M. Healy
summa cum laude

Rebecca Araxia Jackson
summa cum laude

Angelina Marie Kianka
magna cum laude

Nicole Katherine Kroushl
summa cum laude

Leandra Catherine Lee

Lecora Shada Lee

Cody Charles Clark Martin

Ryan McGuire

Georgia Meagher
cum laude

Eleanor Hazel Nesimoglu
cum laude

Joshua Bradley Nifong
cum laude

Catherine Elizabeth Parks
cum laude

Joseph Michael Santiago
cum laude

Hannah Elizabeth Smith
cum laude

Sarah Annette Sullivan
magna cum laude

Daja Sherree Terry
summa cum laude

Tyler Anne Whichard
magna cum laude

Emily Blair Young
cum laude

Summer Rosemary Young
summa cum laude

University Honors with
honors in creative writing

Candidate for the Bachelor of Music Degree

Thomas Eric Kimmel

Candidate for the Bachelor of Science Degree

Audrey Elaine Alderman
magna cum laude
honors in biology

Khatijah Rae Amir Hakim
magna cum laude
honors in chemistry

William Arlen Anthony
magna cum laude

Angela Teresa Arce

Jordan Isaiah Argueta

Khiya Leigh Armstrong
magna cum laude

Austin Michael Arnold

Jenna Katherine Baggett
summa cum laude

Austin Zachary Baird

Hope Ashlin Baisley
cum laude

Samantha Renee Barker
cum laude

Makenzie Barnes
cum laude

Kayla Star Barrier

Robert Scott Beare
cum laude

Zachary Gregory Becouvarakis

Jacob Andrew Beilstein

Kaitlin Mary Bellamy

Nicholas James Bellm
magna cum laude

Brendan Collins Bennett

Brendan Mitchell Bennett

Kathryn Isabel Berish

Evan James Beyerl

Matthew Lee Biggs
magna cum laude
honors in physics

Samuel Reid Bishop

Jeanette Bowman Black

Brittany Nicole Blackmon

Brett Stephen Boone

Amelia Carol Bradshaw
magna cum laude

Connor Lee Branam

Melana Lee Bridges

Cayleigh Anne Brimhall

Cassidy Elaine Brittain
cum laude

Michael Devey Broadhurst Jr.

David Glynn Brunk Jr.

Shannon-Marie Andrea Viktoria Bryant

Andrea Ana Dolores Buckenberger
University Honors with
honors in marine biology

Emma Claire Burgess

Eric Turner Burgess II

Sydney Marie Burgessel

Hallie Ann Burrell
cum laude

Joe Marcion Caldwell II

Riley Michael Caldwell
cum laude

Jack Doherty Campbell

Jason T. Campbell

John Cannon

Rachel Georgianna Louise Carpenter
cum laude

Benjamin Leon Carson
cum laude

Jeremy Phillip Carter

Julia Rani Dolojan Castillo
cum laude

Julianne Marie Llamas Castillo

Amanda Michelle Ceroli
summa cum laude

University Honors with
honors in physics
Kathryn Elizabeth Chang  
Melvin Geovani Chicas  
Peyton Clark  
cum laude  
University Honors with honors in chemistry  
Brooke Alexx Clayton  
Catherine Petris Clements  
Thomas Michael Coleman  
Ashley Rose Corbin  
summa cum laude  
honors in marine biology  
John Tyler Crawford  
William Wesley Critcher  
Jeffrey Charles Crosswaite Jr.  
Scott B. Crowe  
Timothy John Cyr  
cum laude  
Kevin Scott Davis II  
Morgan Emily Davis  
William Reynolds Deane  
Britton K. Deets  
cum laude  
Amrit Kaur Dhillon  
honors in physics  
Hannah Doane  
Brandon Scott Dobbs  
Bradley Ace Doherty  
Annaliese Marie Dorante  
cum laude  
Brandon Davis Drake  
Eric Frank Dzenis  
cum laude  
Caitlyn Ashley Edwards  
Elijah Dean Edwards  
Meredith Grace Eidson  
Katie Leigh Einig  
Catherine I. Escudero  
Daniel Okeoghene Etoroma  
Jose Mari Antonio Ponzalan Fajardo  
Devin Nicole Farnham  
William Daniel Farriss  
Brooke Elizabeth Faulkner  
honors in marine biology  
Jordan Hill Fentress  
cum laude  
honors in chemistry  
Nicolas Anthony Festa  
Mary Christine Fierro  
Samantha Faye Fisher  
magna cum laude  
University Honors with honors in marine biology  

Adam Fowler  
cum laude  
Braden Thomas Froble  
Hannah Lauren Futrell  
Megan Elizabeth Gallagher  
Brandon Richard Garver  
magna cum laude  
Shelby Leigh Ann Gatti  
cum laude  
Jennifer Lynn Gay  
cum laude  
Matthew Lee Gaze  
Julia Estelle Gerringer  
Braden Giammillaro  
Brian Tanner Giffin  
Rebecca Ann Gilbert  
Camilo Giron  
Thomas Randall Gomes  
Zoe Elizabeth Greene  
cum laude  
University Honors with honors in biology  
Ashton Jane Gullickson  
Madison Elizabeth Gwynette  
cum laude  
Colin Andrew Hardy  
Bryson Kiser Harllee  
Chad Michael Harris  
Matthew William Kellar Harris  
Zachary Dillon Harris  
Joanna Lynn Harrod  
summa cum laude  
University Honors with honors in biology  
Garrett E. Hawley  
cum laude  
Evan Morris Heit  
magna cum laude  
University Honors with honors in marine biology  
Brian Patrick Heubel  
honors in marine biology  
Leah Hicks  
Demitrius Augustus Joseph Hill  
magna cum laude  
honors in chemistry  
Holly Michelle Hill  
summa cum laude  
University Honors with honors in environmental science  
Sydney Anne Hinds  
Olivia Genevieve Hirst  
Connor Elissa Holland  
Kayla Whitney Hoopes  

Brian Rose Horton  
Corey Alexander Houston  
Nathaniel Shea Howard  
Denys Anderson Hubbard  
Elliott Manning Hueber  
Alyssa Kathryn Hunt  
Laura Ibanez-Herrera  
cum laude  
Kristina Nicole Irwin  
Briania Taylor Jennings  
Amanda Sue Johnson  
cum laude  
honors in marine biology  
Melody Rose Johnston  
Alexander Rawles Jones  
Alexis Raeana Jones  
Christian Khalil Jones  
Linzi M. Jones  
magna cum laude  
Patricia Lee Jones  
Madison Mackenzie Joselyn  
Mary Louise Kafer  
Connor Patrick Kelley  
summa cum laude  
Bartholomew Gage Kelly  
cum laude  
Colin Patrick Kelly  
Philip Isaac Kester  
Zakkary Murray Kirby  
Daniel Wyatt Kleckner  
cum laude  
John F. Kocor  
Joshua Tuthill Kraft  
magna cum laude  
John Douglas Krisanda  
Caleb Austin Kuhne  
magna cum laude  
Taylor Diana Lackey  
Meghan Evans Lahr  
magna cum laude  
Michael Aubrey Levey  
Rainie W. Lindenschmidt  
summa cum laude  
Tatum Gabrielle Littlejohn  
Vivian Grace Louviere  
magna cum laude  
Farrah Sharrae Lowe  
Sarah Audrey Lowe  
Harley Michelle Lowery  
Dacota Alan Lowman  
Ryan Christopher Lowndes  
Patrick Joseph Lynch  
Ryan Terrance Lynch
Jacob Taylor Macmillan  
Drake Hunter Maldonado  
Christian Anthony Manuelli  
cum laude  
University Honors with honors in chemistry  
John Charles Marchisin  
Kendall Ross Marks  
Alexandra Kay Marstall  
Patrick Joseph Martin  
honors in chemistry  
Jackson Taylor Matheny  
Drake Harley Matthews  
Elizabeth Christine McCary  
Sarah Marissa McGinn  
Cortney Renee McLamb  
Lauren Elizabeth McRoy  
James Edward Mershon  
Lindsey Claire Milano  
Anna Bernadette Miller  
Peter Price Mills  
magna cum laude  
Gregory Peter Mininni  
Kayla Marie Mintz  
Haley Carmen Moccia  
cum laude  
Gregory Steven Moore  
summa cum laude  
Hannah Nicole Moore  
John Marley Moore  
summa cum laude  
Katie Janell Morley  
Caroline Grace Moser  
Makayla Mary Moster  
magna cum laude  
honors in computer science  
Brandon James Mulier  
Laura Greyson Murray  
Shayan Rohani Najafabadi  
Keilani Nebesky  
Jonathan MacKenzie Neff  
cum laude  
Codie Burton Nichols  
cum laude  
Andrew Hawthorne Norris  
Delaney Marie O’Connor  
Liam Rodion O’Neil  
Isabel Alcantara Ocampo  
Thomas Manuel Oliveros  
cum laude  
Devan Michael Olstrom  
Valerie Lizbeth Ortega

William Cassidy Outcault  
Alexander Clair Owens  
Kathryn Noe Padgett  
Leah Marie Palian  
Robert Johnson Palmer  
cum laude  
Carl Palombaro  
Natalie Elizabeth Panasiak  
Lukas Frank Paradiso  
Erik Thomas Paulson  
summa cum laude  
University Honors with honors in biology  
Abby Corrine Pena  
magna cum laude  
Maria Ann Perez  
Sophia L. Peterson  
Mary Elizabeth Pflanding  
Jasmine Pierre  
Joshua Walton Poole  
Rachel Frances Price  
magna cum laude  
Caroline Anne Provost  
Garrett Hunter Pyle  
Gabriel Alejandro Quevedo-Barrenechea  
Isabella Marie Racca  
magna cum laude  
Michelle Lynn Rackley  
Emily Rose Reavis  
Brooke Reese  
cum laude  
Laken Brook Register  
Matthew Gregory Renner  
Kaylee Ritz  
Jessica Lynne Roach  
Logan Thomas Roach  
Alexandra P. Roberson  
Bailee Elizabeth Robinson  
Chase Tyler Robison  
Marilyn Rose Rocco  
Trevor Daniel Roche  
magna cum laude  
honors in marine biology  
Kaleigh Ann Roe  
Danny Rojas Rosas  
cum laude  
Megan Elizabeth Romanchok  
Natalie Claire Romstadt  
Rachel Gabrielle Rosas  
Abigail Louise Rottler  
Cody G. Rountree

Emilia Kathleen Ruesch  
Sydney Elizabeth Rushin  
Joel Sanchez  
Justin Jesus Sanchez  
Megan Marie Sanchez  
Christopher R. Scarborough  
Ary Victor Schalick  
William Robert Scheck  
cum laude  
Paul D. Schweizer  
Rebekah Lynne Scott  
Channing Elizabeth Seeman  
Matthew Peter Serra  
Elliott Taylor Shanks  
Brendan Shea  
Drake Andrew Shels  
Graham Oliver Shivers  
Cory Nichols Shrum  
Trevor Perry Simmons  
Celeste Christina Skoff  
magna cum laude  
Jamie Danielle Slater  
magna cum laude  
Fallon Emily Smioldo  
Alisa Michelle Smith  
Barrett Hamilton Smith  
Chris Smyth  
Devinne Snook  
Suzette Marie Soule  
summa cum laude  
Jamie Michelle Sparrow  
Emily Ann Spink  
cum laude  
Zachary Lee Stadelman  
Sydney Kathleen Stark  
summa cum laude  
University Honors with honors in marine biology  
Jonathan Newell Stephens  
Rachel Jane Stiglitz  
summa cum laude  
University Honors with honors in biology  
Emma Theresa Stiles  
cum laude  
University Honors with honors in marine biology  
James Ryan Stroud  
magna cum laude  
University Honors with interdisciplinary honors  
Jacob Kinio Sullivan
Kate Elizabeth Sutherland
cum laude
honors in marine biology
James Edward Cooper Swann
summa cum laude
Emily-Rose Szejk
Arthur Luca Taguchi
magna cum laude
University Honors with
honors in biology
Mason Smith Taylor
Courtney Jordan Thackston
Cody Alexander Thomas
Jacob Tyler Thomas
Lauren Nicole Thomas
cum laude
Christopher Ian Miracle Thomason
Marcus J. Thompson
Mark Hunter Thompson
Travis Norman Tibbetts
Jacob William Toman
Rachel Clair Tran
Frankie Chieu Tran
Claudia Clarke Trotter
cum laude
Sarah Christine Turner
Morgan Ulezak
magna cum laude
John Robert Valente
Apria Noelle Valenza
summa cum laude
University Honors with
honors in marine biology
Eryn Olivia Vance
Sarah Nu Chi Vang
Patrick Kenneth Vice
magna cum laude
Nolen Parker Vinay
cum laude
Victoria Sophia Voronovich
cum laude
Garrett Christopher Walker
Lyda Elizabeth Walker
honors in marine biology
Grant Hatcher Wallace
MacKenzie Alexandria Wantje
summa cum laude
Alyssa Leann Weber
magna cum laude
Nicole Marie Webster
summa cum laude
University Honors with
honors in marine biology
Madison Renee Welch
honors in marine biology
Mark Stephen Wessels
cum laude
Robert Michael Whaley
magna cum laude
Samantha Vaile Whipple
Hannah Victoria Whitaker
summa cum laude
University Honors with
honors in marine biology
Brenden Blake White
summa cum laude
Landen Alexander Williams
Rachel Marie Willis
honors in mathematics
Hayley Samantha Wilson
Julie Ann Wilson
Morgan Elisabeth Wilson
Kyle James Wire
Kyle Wire
Elizabeth Grace Wisbar
magna cum laude
Wylie Emerson Withers
Tristen Lasage Witt
Karen Woodworth
Ryan Christopher Wooley
Harrison Reece Wooten
Kyle McKenzie Wright
cum laude
University Honors with
honors in biology
Tristin Fine Wright
James Jyun Yueh Wu
summa cum laude
University Honors with
honors in marine biology
Alisa Monet Young
Jesse Martin Zeher

Cameron School of Business

Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree

Robert Scott Beare
cum laude
Miranda Lynn DeHart
Hailey Lorraine Gianfrancesco
magna cum laude
Caleb Austin Kuhne
magna cum laude
University Honors with
honors in economics
Cole Russell Langlois
honors in economics
Michael Spyro Matthews
cum laude
Patrick John Reilly
Andrew James Shaw

Candidates for the Bachelor of Science Degree

Bryan Edward Abeyounis
James Patrick Ahern
Lawson Ahrens
Nathan James Allen
Peyton Lee Allen
Brad Edward Allison
summa cum laude
honors in finance
Nicole Patricia Amato
summa cum laude
Christian Gabriel Amey
Emma Rose Anderson
cum laude
Joshua Allan Apke
Keegan Scott Apodaca
Andrew Martin Archibald
Nicole Patricia Amato
summa cum laude
Christian Gabriel Amey
Emma Rose Anderson
cum laude
Joshua Allan Apke
Keegan Scott Apodaca
Andrew Martin Archibald
Dara Arroyo Longoria
Margaret Ruth Ashburn
cum laude
Selin Atakan
Erica Maslak Backus
cum laude
William Tew Baggett
Austin Connor Bailey
Emily Joy Etgen magna cum laude
University Honors with honors in accounting
Tameika Yvette Evans
Madison Marie Everhart cum laude
Caleb Michael Fallon cum laude
Alexander Casey Farrow cum laude
Franzisca Fastje summa cum laude
Johann Faucheux
Maria Teresa Félix Cubero magna cum laude
honors in finance
Cameron Scott Fennell
Benjamin David Fisher
Courtney Nicole Fisher
Patrick Fisher
John Gordon Fleming
Lauren Alexandra Foery cum laude
Evan Richard Fogel cum laude
Kevin Joseph Foley magna cum laude
Mikayl Foran magna cum laude
Olivia Salem Fowler magna cum laude
Lacey Elizabeth Fox magna cum laude
Randy Travon Franks
Kelli Alexis Freeman
Emily Dare Gainey cum laude
Alexandra Marie Galarde magna cum laude
Andrew Joseph Gallo magna cum laude
Nicholas G. Gariepy
Raeli Scott Garner
Leonie Gast summa cum laude
Andriana Christine Gates summa cum laude
Samuel Webster Genesky magna cum laude
Matthew Philip Gianfortone cum laude
Joshua Tanner Glover
Daniel Haimov Goldstein magna cum laude
Elisa Fernanda Gonzalez cum laude
Suzannah Sullivan Goodwin cum laude
Rachel Anne Graham cum laude
Kristen Elizabeth Gray magna cum laude
Genevieve Foss Guenther magna cum laude
Cole Durrett Gupton
Kevin Gurry
Elia Gutsatz
Susannah Michelle Haase magna cum laude
Elena Theresa Hackenberg magna cum laude
Michael David Haddix
Alexandria Maria Haden
Catherine Grace Haley
Andrew Collins Hamer
Daniel Flynn Hardy Jr.
Kevin Thomas Harrell
Kyle Joseph Harrington magna cum laude
William Augustus Harrington
Alexandra Elizabeth Harris
Erica Rose Haselsberger
Ryan Haughee
Reanna Louisa Hayes
Zachary Alan Heafner
Casey Lynn Helms
Steven Austin Henderson
Frederick Burke Hennighausen
Tristan Henry
Eva Quinn Stegall Herring
Anna Marie Hessenthaler summa cum laude
Lucas Gray Hicks
david Ellis Highsmith
Mary Gabrielle Highsmith
daniel Kurt Himebauch
Jennifer Lauren Hojnacki cum laude
Caitlin Paul Holland cum laude
Parker Wayne Hollingsworth
Jeffrey Blaine Hollis Jr.
Maurice Holmes
Noah Reece Holsclaw magna cum laude
Jessica Renae Howard
Bradley Ryan Howell cum laude
Shannon Marie Howell
Luke Thomas Humphrely cum laude
Brittney Nickole Humphrey
Samuel Alexander Hunt
Tate Samuel Hunter
Robert Zane Huskey
Dogukan Metin Imir
Jay Andrew Jackson
Lindsey Faye Jackson
Mary Elizabeth Jackson summa cum laude
Isabel Lanette Jamal
Eva Lynn James summa cum laude
Brent Jansen
Chase Ikerd Jarrett
Richard Anthony Jimenez
Isaiah Daniel Johnson
Meagan Patricia Johnson magna cum laude
University Honors with honors in marketing
Scott David Johnson
Joshua Treadwell Jones
Steven Holt Jones
Hannah Lee Jonkheer
Jesse Wayne Joyner
Albane Juarez-Nicolas
Leanne Elizabeth Judy
Ryan Juliano magna cum laude
Alexandria Hunter Junak summa cum laude
Alison T. Jury
Patrick Andrew Kalbaugh
Jessica Ann Kane
Lindsey Michelle Kearns magna cum laude
Anna Teresa Kehoe magna cum laude
Matthew Allen Keir
Wyatt Brooks Kiker
Jared Carlton King
Nicholas D. Kiriazes
Kyle Landis Kissinger cum laude
Julian Gray Klein
Matthew Jacob Klimczak cum laude
Madison Rae Kline
Adam Jeffrey Koziol cum laude
Leah Nicole Kracke
Madison Anne Kraft magna cum laude
Barrett Edwin Krimminger magna cum laude
Mert Kuruloglu
Tyler James LaChapelle
Austin Marc LaPierre
Abby L. LaFave cum laude
Parker Dale LaJeunesse
Kirk Attewell Lamb
John Anthony Lambrosa Jr.
Zach Landis cum laude
Troy Arthur Landon
Trevor Joseph Lanzi
Brian Hoang Le
Daniel J. Ledwich
Marcus Solomon Lee Jr.
Porter Lefeber
Karee Levy
Atticus James Li
Jacob Ross Little
Jesse Davis Long
Sarah Nicole LoPresto
John Issac Lowe
Stephanie Loy magna cum laude
Steven Luna
Ryan Quinn Lutz
Tommie D. Lutz
Nolan Patrick Lynch
Emily Grace Lyons
Kristen Ashley Makar
Liam Quinn Malave
Andreas Malm magna cum laude
Taylor Mann summa cum laude
Lexus G’na Marraro cum laude
Connor Martin
Jack Andrew Martin magna cum laude
Corey John Martinez cum laude
University Honors with honors in business administration
Paula Maudos Gumbau summa cum laude honors in finance
Daniel J. McCrorie magna cum laude
Katelyn Dale McCullough cum laude
Alicia Nicole McDonough cum laude
Samantha Hope McLaughlin
Padraig Joseph McSherry cum laude
Shane Dillon Mecham
Kellee Lanae Meiners cum laude
Alihan Menekse
Jake S. Merkling
Lindsey Camille Merritt
Pierce Howard Meyer
Nathaniel John Middleton
Kaylee Jordan Millar
Lauren Paige Miller
Luke Ashby Miller
Madison Brooke Mitchell cum laude
Alexander Bryan Mondshane
Dantae J’quan Moore
John Tucker Moore
Ruben Morales Jr.
Cody Matthew Morast
Aidan James Morrow cum laude
Graham Daniel Morton
Anna Marie Moss magna cum laude
Catherine Eastman Moyer
Joseph Brian Mullaney
John Huntley Munn cum laude
Parker Edward Musler
Sarah Elizabeth Myers
Clemence Marie Nabet
Lydia Rose Nassim-Sobhan
Nicholas Charles Nevala
Elisa Bell Nevarez
Chandler Elise Nichol
Sophia R. Nicolosi cum laude
Ryan Harrison Nix
Amber Michelle Nolan cum laude
Samuel Dennis Nuhfer
Kennedy Marie Nunn
Hayley Michaela O’Brien
Michaela Lee Oates
Samantha E. Olstrom
Asli Onturk
Miguel Ortega Garcia summa cum laude
honor in finance
Olivia Jean Otto
Alexis Catherine Oyler
Cagatay Ozdine cum laude
Christian Angus Page
Ahmet Salih Palamut
Allen Chase Paravella
Samuel Giles Parlier
Natasha J. Pate summa cum laude
Monica Uma Patel magna cum laude
Lindsay Nicole Paulinski cum laude
Mary Blair Pearce cum laude
Elliott Cord Pease
Taylor Nicole Pederson cum laude
Matthew K. Peek
Cydne Miriam Pennington
Christopher Thomas Perry cum laude
Colton Blake Perry
Andrew James Pete
Anna Phan magna cum laude
Joseph Steven Phaneuf
Clayton Levi Pinheiro
Jerrad Charles Pokora
Stefanie Nicole Pollack
Noah Paul Poston
Nathan Randolph Presgraves
Rebecca Davis Priester magna cum laude
Jackson Randall Pulley cum laude
Alexandria Nichole Putman
Shaye Anna Quihuis magna cum laude
Daniel András Rabinowitz
Alina Mireya Ramos Ruiz magna cum laude
University Honors with honors in finance
Andrew Robert Ramsey
Nicholas John Randise
Danielle Elizabeth Randolph  
*cum laude*  
*University Honors with honors in marketing*

Thomas Charles Rapp  
*cum laude*

Zachary Dalton Ray  

Allison Lenoir Reep  
*magna cum laude*

Madison Star Reimer  
*cum laude*

Jill Alexandra Rejtig  

Tyler Chase Repass  
*cum laude*

Ryan Thomas Ricks  
*cum laude*

Celina Marie Rini  

Ana Risquez Navarro  
*cum laude*  
*honors in marketing*

Nicholas Rivera  

Arlene Marie Rizzo  

Charles Thomas Robertson  

Bradley E. Robeson  

Nathan Edward Rodgers  

Angery Rodriguez  

Kaleigh Ann Roe  

Maria Katherine Rogaski  

Luisa Rohland  
*magna cum laude*

Micylly Anne Rowe  

Jonathan Michael Rubin  

Ashton Lee Russell  
*magna cum laude*  
*honors in economics*

Dylan Jesse Russell  

Stephen Edward Russos  

Thomas Anton Rutherford  

Alexandria De Meo Sarmiento  
*magna cum laude*  
*University Honors with honors in accounting*

John Bradley Schambach  

Kyra Lynn Schemmel  

Mason Schiefelbein  

Brandon Michael Schmitt  

Scott William Schwartz  

Joshua Isaac Schwartzman  

Kara Marie Scott  

Kalila Sebille  

Caroline Milne Sellick  

David Nolan Sharp  
*cum laude*

Hannah Kaylyn Shaul  
*cum laude*

David Aiken Shaw  

Tiffany E. Sheets  

Alyssa Shelley  

Megan Hardy Shoff  

Spencer Joseph Sigmon  

Haley Marie Signorelli  

Christopher Robert Simonson  

Nicholas Julius Slattum  

Anne Peyton Rebecca Abigail Smith  

Caroline Allyn Smith  

Katelyn Alyssa Smith  

Laura Elizabeth Smith  

Jeffrey Randolph Smitherman  
*magna cum laude*

Kirsten Anne Smothers  
*magna cum laude*

Katherine Ann Southard  

Madison Sue Southern  

Sophia Elizabeth Stafford  
*cum laude*

Benjamin Scott Stevens  

Jacob Neal Stidham  

Travis Reid Stoker  
*cum laude*  
*honors in finance*

David Charles Stone  

Elizabeth Ashley Strickland  

Rachel Xiu-Xiu Stringer  
*cum laude*

Mikaela Ann Stroud  
*magna cum laude*

Alexandra Nicole Stroup  

Tara Lynea Sulak  

John Martin Sullivan  

Evan Tate Swann  

Keith Jamison Swartz  

Arthur Luca Taguchi  
*magna cum laude*

Wesley Cole Takes  

Evan J. Thomas  

Gatlin Taylor Thompson  

Cody Dylan Thorne  

Christie Nicole Torres  

Nicolas Torres-santoyo  

Jacqueline Marie Tumminello  

Matthew Tyler Turner  

Axel Ragnar Tuxen Ringkjob  

Steven Cole Underwood  

Broanna Nicole Urich  

Ahmet Uygun  
*cum laude*

Victoria Margaret Vaillancourt  

Raul Mondragon Vera  

Fatima Vera Raya  

Nicholas David Vore  

Nicholas Patrick Votel  

Devin Scott Wade  

Garrett Brady Wade  
*magna cum laude*  
*University Honors with honors in economics*

Hannah Turney Wade  

Mambo Wainaina  

Justin Lee Wallace  

Jeron Evan Ware  
*cum laude*

Taylor Renee Waseleski  

Mason Edward Watkins  
*cum laude*

Mark C. Watson Jr.  

Sean Thomas Watson  

Woodrow Stanford Watson  

Megan Grace-Gabriel Wedley  

Morgan Elizabeth Werner  
*cum laude*

Hannah Rae Wessler  
*magna cum laude*

Colin Joseph White  

Brian Matthew Whitman  
*cum laude*

Callie Lauriston Wiese  
*magna cum laude*

Thomas Carrell Wilcox Jr.  

Andrew Jackson Williams IV  

Basil Demond Williams Jr.  

Garret Abeel Williamson  

Annie Adelaide Winston  

Hayden Scott Wohlforth  

Anna Kathryn Wood  
*cum laude*

Brandon William Woodard  

Kaitlyn Marie Woollen  
*magna cum laude*

Samuel Billings Wright  

Naz Yasar  
*cum laude*
Watson College of Education
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree

Linsky Lewis Abernethy
Ashley Kate Adams
Krystal R. Apke
Haley Nicole Arnold
Shannon Marie Ashworth
summa cum laude
Leslie Atkins
Madison Skylar Beyer
magna cum laude
Sarah Marie Bischoff
summa cum laude
University Honors with honors in education
Emilee Lane Boyer
cum laude
Hunter C. Brannan
cum laude
Kelly Dakota Branton
magna cum laude
Abagail Reed Braswell
Kennedy Kathryn Brown
cum laude
Logan Brunner
Amy Elizabeth Butler
cum laude
Cody Judson Carpenter
Jenna Cayton
summa cum laude
Amanda Cheryl Chambers
cum laude
Meghan Elizabeth Clausing
magna cum laude
Rachel Anne Coleman
Brittany Lynne Collins
cum laude
Shelby Lavin Cook
magna cum laude
University Honors with honors in education
Victoria Anne Cottrill
magna cum laude
Renee Linnea Daigle
magna cum laude
Hannah Louise Daley
Benjamin Lewis Davies
cum laude
Kimberly Dawn Davis
magna cum laude
Kelli Elizabeth Davison
magna cum laude
Danielle M. Del Bene
magna cum laude
Megan Sue Dinicola
Kelly Marie Eckerty
magna cum laude
Kristin Nicole Elliott
summa cum laude
Abbey Caitlyn Emerson
summa cum laude
Hope Susanne English
magna cum laude
Emily Brooke Eubanks
Megan Diana Fish
Megan Patrice Forbis
magna cum laude
Shirley Leanne Fowler
cum laude
Samantha Brook Frink
magna cum laude
Tricia Renee Gable
cum laude
Sydney Rachell Gent
magna cum laude
Mary Andrea Gingrich
Lea Glasmacher
summa cum laude
William James Good Jr.
Lydia Rose Grimstead
magna cum laude
Emily Cailin Gross
Marie Janelle Hammes
magna cum laude
Mike M. Harris
Emilee Suzanne Hawks
Catlin Anna Hill
cum laude
Laura Elizabeth Hill
Sidney Brianna Hinson
Audrey Cooper Hollis
cum laude
Megan KayLynn Hoover
cum laude
Kinnamon Lee Hunt
magna cum laude
Samantha Dell James
magna cum laude
Ariana Victoria Jarvis
cum laude
Elsie Renee Keitz
magna cum laude
Samantha Kohl
Margaret Ann Ledford
cum laude
Taylor Nicole Lee
cum laude
Amber Michelle Luff
Chloé Michelle Mabe
Melissa Eileen Manzo
Jessica Shannon Marryat
summa cum laude
Jordan N. Marshall
cum laude
Holly Roberts Mask
Shawna Mary Mason
cum laude
Jesse Cole Mazen
Trey Sharpe McClenny
Mallori Drew McFalls
summa cum laude
Brooke Elizabeth McIlwaine
Amanda Paige McKeon
cum laude
Olivia Jewell McKoy
Samantha Carolyn McNeill
cum laude
Leanne Elizabeth Miller
Maggie Alexandra Miller
Megan Elinor Minor
magna cum laude
Ronald Christopher Moore
Shannan Mary Moore
magna cum laude
Megan Faith Munn
cum laude
Izabela Paloka
summa cum laude
Riley Elaine Parker
Peyton Rae Perry
magna cum laude
Bryson Lane Peterson
Kevin Deandre’ Petteway
cum laude
Callie Renae Pierce
magna cum laude
Anna Rebecca Pylter
cum laude
Shannon Marie Poste
Jasmin Quiroz-Gallegos
magna cum laude
Laura Elizabeth Raynor
magna cum laude
Emily Nicole Rheault
magna cum laude
Haley Helen Mae Risner
magna cum laude
Marina D. Roe
magna cum laude
Anna Joan Romspert
cum laude
Nathalia D. Sablan
cum laude
Madison Elizabeth Schaewe
cum laude
Patricia Ann Selzer
magna cum laude
Emily Dawn Shephard
Muzala Nelly Shimukowa
Alicia Rae Smith
Normandy Elizabeth Squiers
Kasie Elizabeth Stamey
magna cum laude
Stephanie Michele Stegemann
magna cum laude
Brittany Richard Stilwell
Ania Helena Syska
Shelby Noelle Talik
Claire Marie Teachey
summa cum laude
Ashten Tyree Townsend
Ashley Swinson Vasquez Waller
Emily Vasquez Waller
magna cum laude
Elizabeth Katheryn Wobert
Mallory Ann Woford
Shelby Taylor Yardley
magna cum laude
Madison Elizabeth Yarish
summa cum laude

College of Health and Human Services
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree

Myrissa Beth Abernethy
cum laude
Mary Catherine Avey
Margaret Pringle Balding
Jennifer Ann Beach
cum laude
Brad Morgan Billups
Hannah Grace Brawley
cum laude
Abrienna Carswell
cum laude
Christina Mary Cole
Christine Wylie Conger
Emma Faith Conklin
Amanda Gail Connette
cum laude
Kelsi Hanna Cornell
Caroline Elizabeth Cottingham
Montana Rose Dare
magna cum laude
James Thomas Eatman
Megan Hayes Fava
cum laude
Pierson Kimbro Fields
Anna Marie Formichella
Christa Marie Fowler
Charlee McKenzie Freeman
Zoe Margaret Gantz
cum laude
Levi James Gesell
William Charles Goff
Alisha Carmelita Hansen
magna cum laude
Abigail Virginia Hertz
Andrea Lynn Holston
Catherine Muriel Hoyt
magna cum laude
honors in recreation therapy
Katie Jane Huffman
Ryan Olivia Lasater
Cecilia M. Lucia
Tristan Douglas Maness
Lauren Elise McCreary
cum laude
Kalie H. McErlean
Todd Lathan Midgett
Aleksandriya Marina Moore
Bailie Grace Mustard
cum laude
Amanda Gayle Myers
Tony Hoang Nguyen
Nicholas Salvatore Nocella
cum laude
Alexa Nicole Palmer
Valentina Pantani
cum laude
honors in physical education
Nicholas Andrew Perry
magna cum laude
Taylor Phillips
Caroline Elizabeth Poe
cum laude
Mariah Lynn Posey
cum laude
Brenna Elise Ramsey
Samantha Brooke Reitz
cum laude
Jessica Marie Sermons
Clinton Justice Sewell
Julie Marie Silva
magna cum laude
Catherine Marie Sparre
Marisa Nicole Turley
Nicole Paige Tyner
magna cum laude
Samantha Louise Wang
cum laude
honors in recreation therapy
Victoria June Williams
Kylie Mason Wright
Candidates for the Bachelor of Science Degree

Madison Tallent Abernethy
Kristi Boles Adams
Zana Nazmehya Al-khateeb
Sarah Kaye Alexander
Heather Holt Almond
Thomas Robert Amos
Jensen Olivia Anderson
Rebekah Lee Anderson
Katelyn Andreassen
Jennifer Michelle Andrews
Christine Marie Arrington
Emma Kristina Baer
Regina R. Baker-Hardin
Kayla Brianna Bamberg
Olivia Reed Bandi
Amanda Dawn Barbee
Nicole Lyn Barbieri
Marlene Cabunoc Barcelona
Makenzie Barnes
Linda G. Barrentine
Audrey Adlyne Marie Elizabeth Beausser
Cynthia Earlene Benderman
Elena Marie Benson
Cassandra Lauren Berger
Tamara L. Bernazky-Alm
Ashley Michelle Bisette
University Honors with honors in clinical research
Harley Phillips Blanton
Caleen Danielle Blythe
Shelby Kae Boatwright
Hannah Pearl Boettcher
Carrie Anne Boggess
Brantlee Elizabeth Boone
Courtney Michelle Boyce
Joel Heath Bradshaw
Savannah Jayne Brinkley
Emma Lauren Bruce
Rickietta Awdwell Buckner
Jaime Lee Bull
Callan Johanna Bush
DeShannon F. Butler
Adam Alberto Buttrey
Brian Christopher Byrd
Nichole Taylor Byrd
Sarah Cabrera
Holyn A. Campbell
Sarah Elizabeth Casey
Donna Ducheneau Chandler
Patrick Gregory Chapman
Courtney Marie Christie
Caitlin Anne Elizabeth Cockcroft
Madeline I. Cole
Miakela Reese Coleman
Amber Roebuck Congleton
Laura Elise Connolly
James Daniel Core
Sarah Grace Cox
Stacy Anne Crabtree
Annie Caroline Craft
Madison Croucher
Casey Courtney Cruse
Stephanie Lee Dagesse
Mary Dawod Dawod
Brittni Elizabeth DeSander
Gabriel Matthew Dickens
Miracle D. Dixon
Nancy Roberta Dodenhoff
Shannon Dunlop
Sarah Elisabeth Durden
Kendal Ryan Eanes
Rebecca Shay Edwards
Angie Elhuni
Jessica Grace Ellis
Sarah Alissa Ellsmore
Robyn Leigh Fehr
Jennifer Nichole Feran
Chantal Mariel Fermin Guichardo
Brianna Noelle Fernandez
Gabrielle Assunta Ferraino
Shameka Jene Furches Fields
Warren McDarrell Fields Jr.
Emily Ann Fitzgerald
Matthew Drake Floyd
University Honors with honors in exercise science
Jamie L. Fox
Sarah Josephine Frank
Judith Caroline Garcia
Allie Elisabeth Gaskin
Donnelle Gaston
Mary Kate Gibbons
Rebecca Banks Gilbert
Vanessa Brooke Gillikin
Denise Lee Gonzalez
Bailey Nicole Graddon
Sarah Elizabeth Grainger
Kacey Evans Graner
Anna Marie Grauel
Katie Elaine Gray
Michelle Alexis Green
Anita Marie Gregory
Lindsay J’Nae McCall Grier
Abigail Linn Grove
Raven Hackler
Berkley Anne Hall
Tyler Lee Hamilton
Jessica Lee Hardwick
Lauren Deann Hare
Allyson Chase Henderson
Cooper Burton Hewett
Reese Alane Holland
Melissa Token Hollander
Kelly Marie Hooper
Bevan Nina Hoover
Rebecca Ann Howell
Haixia Hunter
Kayla Mackenzie Hunter
Olivia Gray Hutsell
Amber Nichole Hyman
Kimberly Anne Isaac
Samantha Ivey
Morgan Hoopes Jarman
Taylor Brooke Jarrell
Ashli Jeune
Jaime Self Johnson
Ashley K. Jones
Kali Mae Jones
Barbara Ann Kahn
Nab Deep Kaur
Audrey Mewborn Kearney
Nicole Elizabeth Keyser
Lauren Vee Kiefer
Caroline Wambui Kinge
Brooke Marie Kingsland
Hannah Ruth Knox
Laurel Kaitlyn Koontz
Mika Koyama
Karsyn Nicole Krueger
Raven Nicole Laravea
April Denise Lassiter
Lisa Marie Laurich
Lauretta Rose Lawlor
Darian Nicole Lawrance
Robert Dean Ledford
Cody Lane Leviner
Jennifer Powell Limer
Holly Amelia Livingston
Elana Rae Lovallo
Evan Noah Lowery
Jessica Rose Lupi
Jennifer Lingg Martin
Kristen Mary Martinez
Sarah Elizabeth Mason
Melissa Anne Matthai
Victoria Danielle McCarthy
Allison Cosby McCartney
Madison Nicole McClung
Sierra Brooke McCoy
Ashlin Gabrielle McGuinn
Amanda Sahadeo McKinnon
Payton O’Rourke McLaughlin
Ashley Lane Miller
Elizabeth A. Miller
Kaitlyn A. Moyer
Courtney Mudge
Kelsey Barbara Neal
Tammy Frazier Needham
Colby Peyton Norris
Kristen Anne Norris
David Paolino Oglesby
Ebony Kathleen Ormeno
Melissa Lynn Ortega
Lorenzo Antonio Ortiz
Nyomi Liz Ortiz-Bonilla
Sydney Love Osborne
Ed K. Ota III
Rachel Anne Oxendine
Sydney Olivia Painter
Ashton Mikayla Parrish
Hiral Dilip Patel
Samantha Anne Patrick
Emma Lane Patterson
Addison Ann Pegram
Rachel Alexandra Pena
Madison Etta Pentony
Shalyn Marie Pierandi
Ciara Jade Pierce
Jennifer Lynn Pilgreen
Wendy Anne Platt
Lauren Grace Poole
Alicia Chandler Porter
Jessica Denise Potts
Shannon Powers
Caroline Pace Propst
Taffy Ann Randolph
Rebecca Sue Raper
Kristen Claire Reed
Jenna Lynn Renfrow
Rebecca Ann Rhodes
Jessica Catherine Rhue
Sydney Danielle Roland
Michael Alexander Sagel
Morgan Sauls
Holly Marie Sautner
Joey Scott Schonce
Brenda Jacoby Schuffert
Ashanti Chale Sell
Emily Carol Sellers
Steven Hunter Sharpe
Kayla Marie Shelton
Sarah Corr Sherron
Anne Gillies Shirk
Jordan Michael Short
Jordan Alexandra Shumate
Carmen Sigmon
Brian Patrick Sims
Candidates for the Bachelor of Science in Nursing Degree

Brian Lee Abbott
cum laude
Joseph Michael Acquarulo
Windy Marie Albright-Amory
Alexandria Quinn Alfonso
Erin Nicole Arnold
Luis Enrique Badillo
Nicole Evans Baker
Terrence Casey Basso
cum laude
Stephanie Marie Beaver
Julie Summerour Blackwelder
Katelyn Marie Bland
cum laude
Emily Jo Bostic
Tasha DeAnn Bowman
Dawn Elizabeth Bradberry
Jennifer Lynne Carr Branch
Jessica Jordan Brooks
Paula Lynn Brooks
Alexis Tiara Brown
cum laude
Kylie Crothers Brown
Sarah Kaydlyn Brown
Katherine McGinnis Burke
Metta Pittman Burris
Stacy Elizabeth Campbell

Laura Kay Chappell
cum laude
Asante Cheatom
Elaine Lai Collins
Christie Robinson Cooper
Virginia Diane Craig
Lisa Rouse Daniels
Lindsay Rea Davis
Pamela Leigh Dean
Flavia Sofia DeSousa
Brittaney Cierra Ebron
Andrea Lassiter Edwards
Christina Crisco Everhart
Jessica Marie Ferrainolo
Natesha Shanece Fields
Justin Ray Franklin
cum laude
Whitney Boni Fuller
Chambria Brawley Gayden
Shawna Marie Gonter
Kathryn Grace Gorham
Kristen Olivia Gowan
Brett Alexandra Granberry
magna cum laude
Jennifer Leigh Gray
Shawn Troutman Greene
Abbi Mack Grooms

Diana Noel Hagermann
Lauren Parker Hairr
Brittany Nicole Hale
Jennifer Nicole Halpern
April Mills Hardy
magna cum laude
Meghan Caitlin Harvey
Kevin Gene Hassell
Angel Bell Hatcher
Emily Beth Helgevold
Jennifer W. Hendges
Heather Lynne Hendrickson
Laura Beaudry Herring
Amy Hester Hobgood
Christine Rose Hogan
Kimberly Dawn Houtz
cum laude
Kristen Nicole Tilley Hudy
Jessica Elizabeth Hughes
Allison Christina Humphrey
Ariana Nicole Jackson
Julie Allen James
Jacqueline Jamison-Allen
Caroline Alexis Jenkins
magna cum laude
honors in nursing
Katya Vanessa Jimenez
Candidates for the Bachelor of Social Work Degree

Sarah Elizabeth Arndt  magna cum laude
Elizabeth Marie Barber
Sawyer Elizabeth Barcus  cum laude
Megan Shavon Bolden
Michaela Marguerite Braxton  cum laude
Rebecca Ellen Brinson  cum laude
Jessica Kaylee Bruen  magna cum laude
Samantha Jo Calisto
Kaya Brielle Choate  cum laude
Shirley Katherine Coates  magna cum laude
Davonna Marie Cohen
Tricia Bianca Coker

Alyssa Marie Coln  cum laude
Jeffery Lee Cook
Natalie Joyce David
Alyse Brooke DeSelms
Natalie Christine Emerick
Gabriela Espinoza
Catherine Brooke Garner  cum laude
Haley Morgan Gigowski
Jonie Nicole Goulet  cum laude
Linda Crystal Grant  cum laude
Jennifer Lee Guevara  magna cum laude
Kaylee Rebecca Henderson  cum laude
Amanda Jane Holland  cum laude

Morgan Elizabeth Humphrey
Courtney Claressia Hurt
Logan Elizabeth Ikenberry  summa cum laude
Leslie Leigh Jones
Sarah Suzanne Jones  magna cum laude
Casandra Denis Juarez Rodriguez
Jamiah Aliya Keith
Ashley Nicole Kerr
Amanda Martin King  magna cum laude
Meranda Louise-Marilyn Kirton
Katherine Mary Krauss
Savannah Jewel Lackey
Abrielle Bailey LeBlanc
Shannon Elizabeth Linden  summa cum laude
Chloé Janel Lindenauser

Kelsey Riggs Johnson
Brandy Mills Jones
Stephanie Alice Karlovich
Christopher Misha Katzberger
Sydney Nicole Kelly
Annelies Maria Kisiah
Ashley Elizabeth Krehel
Elizabeth Ann Laster  cum laude
Andrew J. Levendosky
Victoria Angel Lewis
Jaimee Katherine Long
Kasey Elizabeth Long
Yarelí R. Luna
Emily Brooke Maas
Mia Alicia Maldonado  summa cum laude
Sharon Renee Martin
Vanessa Rae Marzilli
Tiffany Mattocks
Ashley Hill McCoy
April W. Meeks
Julia Fetherolf Michels  cum laude
Angel Nicole Miller
Elaine April Milton
Logan Riley Montigue
Jessica Marie Moore
Rebecca Holliday Moore
Kizzie Janice-kay Moree

Tina Ann Morissette
Karissa Marie Motley
Caitlin Beth Murray
Olivia Caroline Newbern
Victoria Diane O’Neill  cum laude
Melvin A. Okuta  magna cum laude
John Busola Olaoye
Katherine Jean Osburn
Chioma Ifeyinwa Otiocha  magna cum laude
Erica B. Pace
Suzanne Marie Phelps
Brenda Sangdao Pholsina
Katelyn Michelle Pleasant  magna cum laude
Glynis Newsome Prevette
Hilary Briggs Puzinsk
Dana Paul Quick
Kristain Elizabeth Radzisz
Katherine Marie Reak
Ashley Brooke Reiman
Micha Janade Rhodes
Danielle Nicole Roy
Cheyenne Nicole Rudd  magna cum laude
Karen Saeesee
David Paul Schile Jr.

Michele Schlossberg  cum laude
January Joi Aycock Severini
Garret Matthew Shinn
Desiri Anwuli Sido
Heidi Thomas Simpson
Samantha Lee Slaton
Ashley Chapman Smith
Xonnel Nashikai Smith
Katherine Denise Spain
Materria Deshawn Strickland
Robert Gene Sumpter Jr.
Amanda Michele Szura
Amber Lynette Taylor  cum laude
Raven Oliver Thatcher
Gigi Lashel Thomas
Jordan Katherine Todd
Sarah Rebecca Vogt
Farrah Withers Von Wald
Amy Elizabeth Wagaman
Morgan Varnell Walker
Mary Blake Warren
Brandi Kay Wash
Alana Hayes Waters
Amanda Sanford Webb
Nayanda Meleesa Whitehurst
Jessica Marie Whitley
Brittany Liane Zoto
Tina Victoria Locklear  
*cum laude*

Julia Ann Love  

Jennifer Elizabeth Lowman  

Nathalia Madrid  
*cum laude*

Yolanda Renea Mathis  

Holly McKoy  
*magna cum laude*

Savannah Nicole Narcise  
*cum laude*

David Joseph Navarre  
*cum laude*

Lexi Nicole Newsome  
*summa cum laude*

Hallee Noelle Nichols  
*cum laude*

Megan Patricia O’Leary  
*cum laude*

Mattie M. Ocker  
*cum laude*

Andrea Kristin Perkinson  
*cum laude*

Angel Rileigh Pipkin  

Clarence Lee Pitre  

Nicole Marie Richardson  
*cum laude*

Luis G. Rosario  
*magna cum laude*

Alicia Marie Salter  

Krista Lee-Thomas Schlanger  

Kacie Brianna Schrum  
*magna cum laude*

Marcilla Scott  

Kerry Lynn Sharkey Jr.  

Nicholas Marshall Springhetti  

Maria Guadalupe Suarez-Ilagor  

Tamiya Evette Thompson  

Ashley Elizabeth Toti  
*cum laude*

Ashley Elizabeth Truax  

Jennifer Lee Turner  
*summa cum laude*

Gwendolyn Moore Williams  

Johnna Nicole Wilson  

Kathryn Suzann Wishon  

Mya Estelle Wrenn  
*cum laude*

The Graduate School

**Candidates for the Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Applied Statistics**

Katelyn Embree Freda  

Elizabeth Ann Huse  

Mary Elizabeth Olivolo  

Summerlin Thai Thompson  

Dalton O’Brian Watts  

Caroline Elizabeth Werther

**Candidates for the Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Business Foundation**

Richard L. Baumgarner III  

Kelsey Lee Claiborne  

Ashley Nicole Grindstaff  

Barbara Gilgo Hoppe  

Stephen Andrew MacKinnon  

Alexander William Sweet

**Candidates for the Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Clinical Research Operations**

Traci Hoffman Beveridge  

Sierra Shantae Parks

**Candidate for the Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in College Teaching and Learning**

Christine Marie Craib

**Candidates for the Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Conflict Management and Resolution**

Erica Jean Jester  

TiAndrea Monique Scriven

**Candidates for the Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Forensic Science**

Ashley N. Arnold  

Breanne Rebecca Bradshaw  

Marissa Jean Bright  

Hailee Brooke Gordon  

Kelly Renee Harvey  

Laurie Ingrid Hoogland  

Sydney Erin Jennings  

Sheela Giselle Jimenez  

Megan McKinley Johnson  

Nicole Redmond Mays  

Hannah Shay McFadden  

Erin Elizabeth McGaughey  

Jennifer L. Sare  

Patricia Ann Schulz  

Jonathan Michael Tankersley
Candidates for the Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Geographic Information Science

Zoe Katherine Carroll
Talor Bryce Galloway
Jessica L. Magolan
Raymond Chadwick Moore
Matthew Robert Nolasco
Alexandria Elizabeth Reimold

Candidates for the Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Gerontology

Allison Charmaine Eddy
Nicole G. Lott

Candidate for the Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Multimedia and Instructional Web Development

Kimberly Dawn Hill Gramlisch

Candidates for the Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Women’s and Gender Studies

Mary Claire Childers
Nicole Marie Draina
Caroline Gatling Powers
Tracey Alexandra Robertson
Trae Eric Toler

Candidates for the Master of Arts Degree

Darrien Douglass Bailey
Heather Noreen Beal
Tyler Allen Bennett
Bradley David Benton
Austin Briannée Biggerstaff
David Andrew Butler
Monica Katherine Campbell
Brent Michael Canle
Christian Andrew Cardamone
Stacy Lynn Cecil
Mary Claire Childers
Tara Courtney Compton
Mary Elizabeth Cooper
Kenyetta Myosha Corley
Brandon Dale Creech
Amanda Rose Cromley
Nicole Marie Draina
Gracie Eakins
Ashleigh Loran Earle
Christen Joy Faubel
Donnielle Christina Foster
Katelyn Embree Freda
Emily Louise Fulbright
Maria Elena Gaborov Jones
Lindsey Julian George
Sean Patrick Gilligan
Elizabeth Marie Gonzalez
James Robert Gray
Emily Mason Hargrove
Jonathan Kenneth Harris
Ruth Ann Heller
Jordan Nicole Henry
Travis Alan Henry
Alyssa Ann Hudgins
Erica Jean Jester
Caroline McElveen Kempton
Edward George Kunz
Jessie A Labell
Mariah McLaughlin Lentz
Aidan Henry McCourt
Cameron Gregory Meredith
Brittanie Carol Moore
Eduardo Andree Mora Cortés
Vernita A. Ozolins
Ashley Marie Padgett
Caroline Gatling Powers
Christopher Brian Riendeau
Tracey Alexandra Robertson
Kristin N Robeson
Samantha Jolyn Sawyer
LeVal G. Snoddy
Trae Eric Toler
Maria Lynn Walker
James T. Watkins
Erica Christiana Weis
Carly Frances Westphal
Hillary Dawn White

Candidates for the Master of Arts Teaching Degree

Nathaniel James Anderson
Kristen Isabel Atkinson
Matthew Lucien Babineau
Bridget Lucille Beaufre
Kristi Leigh Brown
Andrew Byron Christie
Erica Vera Collins
Kristen Brooke Connell
London McCall Cornelius
Cara Leigh Crews
Keyla Nohemy Cueto
Allison Carole Danchise
Jennifer Michelle DeGraaf
Meghan Catherine Decker
Adam Fletcher Ericson
Sarah Lynn Gardinor
Abigail Susanne Grady
Hanna Sims Hagaman
Emily Claire Harchelroad
Stacie Ann Holmes
Casey Lynn Hren
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tess Victoria Johnson</td>
<td>Savanna Danielle Moore</td>
<td>Renitta Jo’Landa Sidbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Lee Knighton</td>
<td>Kelly Leigh Moulton</td>
<td>Windy L. Sipe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Howard Lambert</td>
<td>Susan Dawn Nance</td>
<td>Jessica Morgan Smigielski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefan Stefanov Liotchev</td>
<td>Victoria Lynn Pacheco</td>
<td>Scoville Michaud Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheyene Whitney Lowery</td>
<td>Abigail Michelle Peacock</td>
<td>Kylie Rebekah Stoker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Ross Lynch</td>
<td>Jeannine Marie Perrault-Manuel</td>
<td>Allison Drew Strauss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Nicholas Maraveyias</td>
<td>Sally Elizabeth Petermann</td>
<td>Casey Ryan Trull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Michele Vera Michael</td>
<td>Giada Pozzo</td>
<td>Maria J Villagomez Chavez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Miller</td>
<td>Timothy Duke Roney</td>
<td>Daja Antonia White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tess Elizabeth Miller</td>
<td>Kristen Nicole Schimmoller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alixandria Amilea Moore</td>
<td>Maureen Elizabeth Grace Schnippel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Candidates for the Master of Business Administration Degree**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lilia Aghzafi</td>
<td>Katherine Susan Fleming</td>
<td>Olajumoke Adesua Ogbebor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piyanut Asawasukhon</td>
<td>David Lewis Forrest</td>
<td>Abimbifoluwa Mayowa Olayiwola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Ater</td>
<td>Logan Hunter Goforth</td>
<td>Christine Oissipov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Jack Atkins Jr Jr</td>
<td>Colton Ross Green</td>
<td>David Allen Wayne Owens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle James Baron</td>
<td>Clayton Wade Harding</td>
<td>Manav Kumar Bharathbai Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Bradford Bergeron</td>
<td>Kyle Eugene Hebert</td>
<td>Przemyslaw Jakub Paziewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin Cameron Boney</td>
<td>Corey Francis Heim</td>
<td>Casey Nicole Pleasant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Tennyson Bozart</td>
<td>Pablo Herrero Gonzalez</td>
<td>Matthew Jacob Rank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Raynor Brown</td>
<td>John Howard Hill</td>
<td>Jacob Brandon Ritter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January Leigh Chadwick</td>
<td>Jiaxin Huo</td>
<td>Tracy Register SaiEed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genna Lea Cherry</td>
<td>Kayla Williford Johnson</td>
<td>Kseniya Viktorovna Sandlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Vincent Cohlmia</td>
<td>Benjamin Alexander Kempton</td>
<td>Andrew Michael Sriraman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling Elizabeth Dallas</td>
<td>Kamlesh Kumar</td>
<td>Joseph Frank Szmaja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivian Christine Denoyer</td>
<td>Leanne Nicole Mahoy</td>
<td>Vernon Ellis Tanner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Bartek Depa</td>
<td>Gabriel Antonio Martinez</td>
<td>Jorge Vargas Amezcuana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Mitchell Dew</td>
<td>Sawulakabee Jenneba Massaquoi</td>
<td>Paris Olivia May Vassell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Martin Dewberry</td>
<td>Joel Lee Mauldin III</td>
<td>Nathan Clark Waterfall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel Angel Diaz</td>
<td>Michael Ryan McGreevy</td>
<td>Tyler Bruce Wittkofsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Kayla Elliott</td>
<td>Clarence Devone McLean II</td>
<td>Tyler Ernest Wooden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis Brandon Few</td>
<td>Richard Charles O’Donnell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Lynne Fitch</td>
<td>Gary Michael O’Neill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Candidates for the Master of Education Degree**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Angela Elizabeth Almozara</td>
<td>Macy Anne Gordon</td>
<td>Anamarie Lynn Neville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Groves Armstrong</td>
<td>Patrick J. Gosier</td>
<td>Kelli Sexton Saenz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Marie Bass</td>
<td>Anna Rachel Hinden</td>
<td>Natalie Miller Sasser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Holland Lee Batts</td>
<td>Holly Rachel Jacobson</td>
<td>Kelly Elizabeth Sheehan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darion Bayles</td>
<td>Allison Patricia Lawlor</td>
<td>Kimberly Suzanne Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candace Cavenaugh Bizzell</td>
<td>Cynthia Theresa Maciejewski</td>
<td>Corin Jade Sponsler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrell Layfatte Bryant</td>
<td>Judith Ann McMullin</td>
<td>Jasmine Clyburn Trotter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britta Yvonne Burrows</td>
<td>Courtney Paige Melvin</td>
<td>Amanda Carole Vincent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin McKinley Carter</td>
<td>Shelly Ann Mongelli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benita Michelle Davis</td>
<td>Hannah Gary Montgomery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Anne Delaney</td>
<td>Anna Ellis Morgan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Candidates for the Master of Public Administration Degree

Kaitlin Marie Conway
Jennifer Anne Gallimore
Kayla Elizabeth Gurley
Kiara S. Kelly
Matthew Ryan Ledford
Brianna Alexis Padilla
Angela Marie Pollock
Christopher Brian Rickert
Colby Wade Sawyer
Heather Rhea Ann Simons
Scott Currin Stanley
Genevieve Collins Wirth
Jasmine Nicole Zavala

Candidates for the Master of School Administration Degree

Amanda Michelle Barbour
Haley Joanne Barrett
James Thomas Cucurullo
Dana Lockamy Davis
Justin Corey Fischetti
Charlton Heath Foster
Kayla Michelle Bowen Gooden
Amy Elizabeth Gregory
Jacob Ryan Lail
Tammy Marie Mangrum
Colt Gregory Pierce
Michael Evan Richardson
Matthew Scott Richardson
Sylvia Elizabeth Devennish Wolff
Jodie Ann Yantachka

Candidates for the Master of Science Degree

Alana Anne Arnone
James Issam Arnuk
Johanna Kristina Barnhill
Marie Kathleen Bartlett
Laura Jean Batchelor
Nicolette Elizabeth Bell
David Eugene Billups
Lisa Marie Bishop
Jennifer Lauren Blair
Jose Heriberto Borja Hernandez
Sarah Courtney Elizabeth Bowman-Mock
Tanisha Frenche Branch
Michael Charlton Richard Byrd Jr.
Emory Ptacek Carpenter
Bryan M. Carter
Amy Leigh-Ann Caudle
Adam Glennon Chaffin
Sarah Lyn Chahin
Dhavalkumar Navinchaandra Chauhan
Joshua Ryan Church
John Roland Clancy
April Wray Cobb
Shaleea Bond Copeland
Kevin Wade Cosnahan
Travis Brian Cox III
Margaret Anne Cozens
Christine Marie Craib
Lee Kenneth Crusius
Ashley Ann Deans
Elizabeth R. Denison
Shayla Bianca Drummond
Jeffry Gray Edwards
Daniel Oghenefego Elii
Heather Elizabeth Estes
Elise Jillian Farrington
Brittany Deanna Fennell
Holly Katherine Fischer
Sylvia Flores-Mason
Talor Bryce Galloway
Kevin Marshall Gay
Alexandra Dorothy Giametti
Michael Noel Gillikin
Monica Gokule
Caitlin Pate Grondziowski
Richard David Groves
Loren Zumara Guzman
Michele Renee Hadden
William Louis Hefner
Alina Marie Herron
Baylee Jean Hoff
Melanie Murphy Hogg
Scott Auman Hollenbeck
Elizabeth Ann Huse
Jacob Charles Irvin
Sarah Kath Jones
Jamie Nicole Justice
Devon Marie Keeler
Lindsey Billings Kells
Sarah Kathryn LeStrange
Alicia Maria Lenoir
Caitlin Michelle Mabe
Jessica L. Magolan
Wade Robert Maresh
Yvonne Marie Marsan
Kayla Syrl McNeily
Raymond Chadwick Moore
Alexa Marie Mulrath
Paul Michael Murray
Swanand Santosh Nalawade
Chase Nathaniel Needham
Matthew Robert Nolasc
Amelia Ann Perry
Kelly Elizabeth Platfoot
Carlos Ignacio Ramos
Sarah Louise Ritter
Jessica Bowen Rivenbark
John Park Roberts
Franklin Everett Rodemer
Kimberley Anne Rosov
Iman Saadat
Brittany Nicole Saleebly
Kysden Alexis Schantz
Charles Wingate Smith
Samantha Jo Starr
Helen Nicole Strawn
Corey Gail Strickland
Sarah Lyn Summerlin
Summerlin Thai Thompson
Jacob Steven Torok
Kathryn Ann Tregaskis
Donald Alexander Vance
Dava Warner Vandal
Erin Elisabeth Warren
Dalton O’Brian Watts
Caroline Elizabeth Werther
Trinity Kate White
Mary Blake Williams
Lakeshia Renee Winchester
Heather R. Wurtele
Candidates for the Master of Science Nursing Degree

Jessica Afua Addai
Tamika Latoria Boone
Lindsay Larsen Bralley
Amanda Dianne Brunner
Cecila May Bryant
Kimberly Ann Cherry
Rebecca Anne DeLaRosa
Holly Nicole Eatmon
Ann Sarah Gallagher
Rebecca Lynn Gerena
Annette Murray Guy
Clinton Michael Hardin
Karen Davis Hardin
Jamie Cozart Hoggard
Lauren M. Honrine
Virginia Stokes Hunter
Natrina Renee Isler
Taylor Sheppard Kilpatrick
Amanda Ashley Lamphere
April Joyce Lancaster
Rebecca Gayle Locklear
Kathryn Elizabeth Merritt
Selina Olga Olomua
Jennifer Renee Dyer Owens
Amparito Ozaeta
Joyce Janice Schwartz
Christen Behling Setzer
Marquita Swann-Moore
Tammy Lynn Tysinger
Ashley Barber Weeks
Lisa Blanton Whisnant
Latasha April Whisnant

Candidates for the Master of Social Work Degree

Vanessa Pierce Alexander
Jacob Thomas Averill
Joseph Edward Barry Jr.
Macy Leigh Baynor
Kristina Lamb Beck
Meredithe Alyse Bell
Samantha Katherine Bender
Monique Cecillia Boyd
Jo Anna Brunetti
Bethany Lauren Bryant
Valerie Burgos
Karen Brookes Carlos
Sarah Jordan Christman
Matthew Joseph Collins
Rodney Marc Danks
Monica Nicole Deese
Allison Charmaine Eddy
Tamara Grace Garber
Rachel Nicole Garren
Madison Faith Gibson
Alexandra Leigh Glushakow
Erica Marie Goff
Kala Ormond Whitehead Gray
Jacqueline Tara Griffith
Matthew William Guin
Katharine Elizabeth Hanavan
Lydia Anne Hasch
Taylor Nicole Helms
Brianna Corrine Holton
Samantha Colleen Jaspers
Chelsea Rae Johnson
Marjorie Justice
Mary Patricia Lane
Anna Elizabeth Lewis
Nicole G. Lott
Andrew D. Lynch
Heather Amber McCarter
Ryan Michael Claude McFall
Renee Elaine McLaughlin
Caroline Lacy McLeod
Marie Anne Miller
Nicole Emily Money
Ashlee Marie Moschitta
Kristen Marie Noll
Laura Kaitlyn Nye
Allyson Nicole Owens
Emily Teresa Park-Martin
Raymone Ray Paul
Shannon Alexis Perez
Christina Ann Peterson
Amelia Marie Phillips
Daysja Megan Phillips
Laura Carolina Pica
Blair Posey Pickett
Justine Harte Protas
Maricruz Ramirez
Malorie Paige Rowe
Heather Marie Rubino
TiAndrea Monique Scriver
Juliet Seitz
Brittani Necole Smith
Taylor Marie Sparks
Mallory Jo Spence
Shelby Veronica Swan
Sydney Victoria Swan
Lena Elizabeth Thomas
Kendall Lee Tidey
Timothy Phillip Tippett II
Anne-Marie Tow
Jillian Nicole Tyszka
Susan Diane Warren

Candidates for the Master of Fine Arts Degree

Michael Steven Bacon
Chelsea Stewart Bailie
Marianne Annica Boström
Diana Renee Clark
John Allen Dailey
Adam Joseph Gnuse
Summer Dawn Hammond
Madeline Rose Hanley
Kaitlin Noel Hanrahan
Sophie Ellen Harsha
Hunter Grey Hobbs
Kinzy Suzanne Janssen
Jeffrey Randall Olozia
Nicholl Tyler Paratore
Elliot Emory Smith
William Donald Stuts Jr.
Daniel Garrett Willis
Candidates for the Doctor of Education Degree

Holly Heath Fales
Dissertation Title: How Do Teacher Candidates Provide and Support Use of Feedback to Student Learners: A Qualitative Content Analysis

Leah Renee Frierson
Dissertation Title: Cultural Navigators: The Untold Stories of Administrators of the Ronald E. McNair Post-Baccalaureate Achievement Program

Maria Shawntel Greene
Dissertation Title: A Study of Lived Experiences of Black Male Principals in North Carolina Title I Schools

Robert Paul Guzman
Dissertation Title: Military Experience and School Leadership Development in North Carolina

Adam Wade Hall
Dissertation Title: The Invisible Burden: A Case Study of Staff Satisfaction at a Striving Regional Comprehensive University

Todd Douglas Harris
Dissertation Title: An Explanatory Sequential Mixed Methods Study Exploring the Effects of Student-Parent Mobile Communication on Self-Efficacy and College Success

Natalie Nicole Rackley
Dissertation Title: Student Perceptions of Academic Advising at a Rural Community College in Southeastern North Carolina

Holly Grant Whistler
Dissertation Title: Online Advising: A Case Study of Mentoring, Coaching and Self-Mentoring in a Community College

Candidates for the Doctor of Nursing Practice Degree

Betty Matugas Bowen
Dissertation Title: Evaluation of Educational Intervention of Healthcare Providers in the Management of Adult Overweight and Obesity in a Free Clinic

Cassandra Willis Davis
Dissertation Title: Point of Care Urine Drug Screens in the Primary Care Setting
This ceremony includes persons who expect to complete all degree requirements at the end of the Spring 2019 semester.

Joshua Lee Freeman  
Dissertation Title:  
Reducing the Overutilization of Healthcare Services by Utilizing Video Discharge Instructions after Elective Spine Surgery

Chantelle Nicolle Guthrie  
Dissertation Title:  
Medication Non-adherence Among Hispanic Adults with Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus

Anna Maria Shaw Kirk  
Dissertation Title:  
Obesity and Prediabetes: Improving Provider Awareness

Julie Michelle Linder  
Dissertation Title:  
Quality Improvement Project to Reduce Restraints in STICU

Melinda S. Miller  
Dissertation Title:  
Goals of Care Documentation: Evaluation of a Provider Communication Skills Workshop

Nicole Davis Mock  
Dissertation Title:  
Decreasing Risk of Preventable Harm Related to Local Anesthetic Systemic Toxicity in Labor and Delivery: A Patient Safety Initiative

Nicole Denise Spencer  
Dissertation Title:  
Fall Risk Interventions for Older Adults in Primary Care

Candidate for the Doctor of Philosophy Degree  
Bethany Michele DeCourten Commander  
Dissertation Title:  
Impacts of Climate Change and Pollution In Estuarine Fish and the Potential for Transgenerational Effects

This ceremony includes persons who expect to complete all degree requirements at the end of the Spring 2019 semester.
### Award Recipients

**Hoggard Medal**  
Ashley Elise White

**Rachel Freeman Service Leadership Award**  
Mary Kate Gibbons

**William A. Bryan Senior Leader Award**  
Kara Nicole Goodson

#### Senior Medallion Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jennifer Ann Beach</th>
<th>Mary Kate Gibbons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Marie Bischoff</td>
<td>Kara Nicole Goodson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirsten Rebecca Bootes</td>
<td>Alexander Patrick Hoffman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Elizabeth Brown</td>
<td>Juliet King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon-Marie Bryant</td>
<td>Micaela Rose Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alden Jackson Carr</td>
<td>Samantha Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Ceroli</td>
<td>Erik Thomas Paulson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabelle Teresa Chan</td>
<td>Alina Mireya Ramos Ruiz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Emily Deane</td>
<td>Latisha Rochelle Rivera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marina D. Roe</td>
<td>Helen Dancy Rogalski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Justin Jesus Sanchez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adreanna Bree Sellers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Howard Lincoln Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashley Elizabeth Toti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michaela Richelle Tran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amy Leah Weaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kylie Wright</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Distinguished Service Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Justin Andrew Ammons</th>
<th>Brittany Rose Karr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Katie Lynn Black</td>
<td>Kyle Kissing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Lee Brantley</td>
<td>Amy Nicole Kuhlmeier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savannah Jayne Brinkley</td>
<td>Lauretta Lawlor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Tiarra Brown</td>
<td>Taylor Nicole Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey M. Click</td>
<td>Stephanie McQuade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Floyd</td>
<td>Ebony K. Ormeno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Nicole Graddon</td>
<td>Cydne Miriam Pennington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laura Virginia Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emily Nicole Rheault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jonathan Rubin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Madison Sue Southern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MacKenzie Alexandria Wantje</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicole Marie Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kayce M. Yapundich</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The University Seal

The seal of the University of North Carolina Wilmington has evolved over the years. Originally, there were no pine boughs on the seal. A compass, square, quill and triangle were depicted to represent the pre-engineering program offered by Wilmington College. Today’s seal retains the triangle as a reference to our roots, adds the pine boughs for the longleaf pine, indigenous to North Carolina, and the scroll for a diploma-issuing university. The UNCW Seahawk, our mascot, appears at the top of the pine boughs, and 1947, the date of the establishment of Wilmington College, appears at the bottom.

UNC Wilmington’s unique motto, Discere Aude, was created by Dr. William Madison Randall, president of Wilmington College, 1958-1968. It has been defined as both “Dare to learn” and “In order to discover the truth firsthand, be courageous!”

The University Mace

The UNCW mace, carried by the chief faculty marshal at commencement, incorporates elements and materials important to the history of our university and region. The boss, or top of the mace, represents the essence of education, the flame of learning. It was designed to embody humanity’s timeless pursuit of knowledge and quest for truth.

Below the boss are four official seals important to the university’s history. They represent New Hanover County, Wilmington College, the University of North Carolina System and the University of North Carolina Wilmington. Four bands on the shaft symbolize UNCW’s four academic areas: the College of Arts and Sciences, the Cameron School of Business, the Watson College of Education and the College of Health and Human Services.

The terminus, or end piece, consists of a longleaf pinecone to symbolize the longleaf pine tree common to the landscape of southeastern North Carolina. The longleaf pine is also the state tree.

The mace was designed by Jeff Morvil, a Wilmington artist, and created by Marvin Jensen, a sculptor from Penland, NC.

The University

The University of North Carolina Wilmington, the state’s coastal university, is dedicated to the integration of teaching and mentoring with research and service. Our commitment to student engagement, creative inquiry, critical thinking, thoughtful expression and responsible citizenship is expressed in our baccalaureate and master’s programs, as well as doctoral programs in areas of expertise that serve state needs. Our culture reflects our values of diversity and globalization, ethics and integrity, and excellence and innovation. With nearly 17,000 students and more than 2,200 faculty and staff members, UNCW is a thriving institution with a strong reputation for quality and affordability. Consistently recognized by national publications as a top public undergraduate institution, UNCW consistently garners recognition from numerous reputable publications and organizations.

- In December 2018, UNCW earned the elevated designation of “Doctoral Universities: High Research Activity” institution, according to the Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher Education.
- UNCW is ranked #14 on the U.S. News and World Report list of Best Regional Universities (South) and 6th among public universities, “Best Colleges 2018” edition. U.S. News also ranked UNCW 8th in the country on its list of Best Online Bachelor’s Programs.
- UNCW ranks 5th nationally among peer universities in the number of students studying abroad as represented in the 2018 Open Doors® Report on International Educational Exchange.
- The Fiske Guide to Colleges 2018 included UNCW as one of the nation’s “best and most interesting” colleges and universities.
- The university is named a Best Southeastern School on The Princeton Review’s list of “2018 Best Colleges: Region by Region.”
Established as Wilmington College in 1947, the institution joined the University of North Carolina System in 1969. The first graduate programs were authorized in 1977. The university’s academic units – the College of Arts and Sciences, the College of Health and Human Services, the Cameron School of Business, the Watson College of Education and the Graduate School – offer 55 majors, 35 master’s degrees and four doctoral degrees – an Ed.D. in educational leadership, a Ph.D. in marine biology, a Ph.D. in psychology and a Doctor of Nursing Practice (D.N.P.). UNCW’s (five-year) graduation rate is the third-highest in the UNC System.

The university takes a leadership role in the long-term economic, environmental, educational, social and cultural health of the region. UNCW actively supports economic development through advanced biotech research at its CREST Research Park and the Center for Innovation and Entrepreneurship, which works to identify and nurture high-growth, high-impact companies in southeastern North Carolina.

UNCW fields intercollegiate teams in NCAA Division I and competes in the Colonial Athletic Association. Four-year class averages and graduation rates of the university’s student-athletes rank among the highest for NCAA Division I public universities in North Carolina.

### Board of Trustees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agnes R. Beane</td>
<td>Wrightsville</td>
<td>NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis P. Burgard</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td>NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilma W. Daniels</td>
<td>Wilmington, NC</td>
<td>NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael R. Drummond</td>
<td>High Point, NC</td>
<td>NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Carlton Fisher</td>
<td>Wilmington, NC</td>
<td>NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gidget Kidd</td>
<td>Asheboro, NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry L. “Hal” Kitchin Jr.</td>
<td>Wilmington, NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald B. McNeill, Chair</td>
<td>Wilmington, NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry E. “Hank” Miller III</td>
<td>Wrightsville Beach, NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas C. Pianovich</td>
<td>New Orleans, LA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert S. Rippy</td>
<td>Wilmington, NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurice R. Smith</td>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woody White</td>
<td>Wilmington, NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Academic Regalia

Academic regalia usually recognize three different degrees: the bachelor’s, the master’s and the doctorate, each derived by medieval university custom.

The bachelor’s, or baccalaureate, degree takes its name from the medieval practice of “bachelors” who wore a garland of bayberries to distinguish their status. They wore gowns of worsted material, fastened at the top, with pointed sleeves hanging nearly to the knees. The bachelor’s hood is three feet long, with a two-inch strip of velvet.

The master’s degree was equivalent to a license to teach. The gown, worn open, has long, closed sleeves with a slit for the arm near the middle of each sleeve. The master’s hood is three and one-half feet long, faced with a three-inch strip of velvet.

The doctor’s degree indicated advanced study and independent research in a specialized field. The gown, worn open, is faced with a broad strip of velvet and has three bars of velvet on each sleeve. The hood is four feet long and faced with a five-inch strip of velvet. The color of the tassel or velvet strip on the hood indicates the field of study in which the degree was earned: white, arts; yellow, sciences; light blue, education; apricot, nursing; drab or light brown, business. Each hood is lined in silk with the colors of the institution which granted the degree. UNCW’s hood is lined with green and gold.

All degrees have a black “mortarboard.” A black tassel, or one in colors signifying the graduate’s field of specialization, hangs to the left of the face. Those with a doctor’s degree may wear a soft velvet cap of the color indicating their field of study or a mortarboard with a tassel in whole or in part of golden thread.
Reception Locations
and Parking Suggestions

CAMERON SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Tent on Hoggard Lawn, Friday, May 10, 3:45 p.m................................................... Lot K Ext

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Anthropology ……………… Fisher Student Center, Clock Tower Lounge, Saturday, May 11, 1:30 p.m., Lot M/Lot E
Art and Art History…………………………Cultural Arts Building, Lobby, Friday, May 10, 6 p.m., Lot Q
Biology and Marine Biology…………………………Burney Center, Saturday, May 11, 10 a.m., Lot M/Lot E
Chemistry and Biochemistry………………Warwick Center Ballroom, Saturday, May 11, 10 a.m., Lot M/Lot E
Communication Sciences …………………………Kenan Auditorium, Saturday, May 11, 1:30 p.m., Lot C
Computer Science ……………… Computer Information Systems Building, Saturday, May 11, 10 a.m., Lot R-2
Creative Writing
   Undergraduate ………………………………..King Hall, Room 101, Saturday, May 11, 10 a.m., Lot D/Lot E
   Graduate ….............................................. King Hall, Room 101, Friday, May 10, 5 p.m., Lot D/Lot E
Earth and Ocean Sciences ……………………King Hall, Room 101, Saturday, May 11, 3 p.m., Lot D/Lot E
English……………………………………………Morton Hall Auditorium, Saturday, May 11, 10 a.m., Lot D
Environmental Studies ………………………Cameron Hall, Room 105, Saturday, May 11, 10 a.m., Lot R2
Film Studies……………………………..Fisher Student Center, Lumina Theater, Saturday, May 11, 10 a.m., Lot M/Lot E
Graduate Liberal Studies…………………………Bear Hall, Room 105, Friday, May 10, 6 p.m., Lot D
History ………… Madeline Suite (beside Wagoner Dining Hall), Saturday, May 11, 2:30 p.m., Lot FF/Parking Deck
International Studies…………………..Fisher Student Center, Clock Tower Lounge, Friday, May 10, 6 p.m., Lot M/Lot E
Mathematics and Statistics Fisher University Union, Azalea Coast Room, Saturday, May 11, 10 a.m., Lot M/Lot E
Music………………………………… Cultural Arts Building, Lobby, Saturday, May 11, 1:30 p.m., Lot Q
Philosophy and Religion …………..Fisher Student Center, Clock Tower Lounge, Saturday, May 11, 10 a.m., Lot D
Physics and Physical Oceanography …………………… DeLoach Hall, Room 212, Saturday, May 11, 3 p.m., Lot C
Psychology …………………………………………………Burney Center, Saturday, May 11, 1:30 p.m., Lot M/Lot E
Public and International Affairs
   Undergraduate ………………………………Education Building, Room 162, Saturday, May 11,1:30 p.m., Parking Deck
   Graduate ……………………………………… Shell Island Resort Hotel, Saturday, May 11, 10 a.m.
Sociology and Criminology ………………Warwick Center Ballroom, Saturday, May 11,1:30 p.m., Lot M/Lot E
Theatre………………………………………………Cultural Arts Building, Lobby, Saturday, May 11, 1:30 p.m., Lot Q
World Language and Cultures ………………James Hall Auditorium, Saturday, May 11, 10 a.m., Lot K/K Extension

COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
McNeill Hall and Tent on McNeill Hall Lawn, Friday, May 10, 3 p.m.………………………Parking Deck

WATSON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Education Building, Atrium, Friday, May 10, 4:30 p.m.…………………………………….Parking Deck
Congratulations and Welcome to the UNCW Alumni Association

You are joining a network of nearly 80,000 alumni worldwide with large alumni concentrations in the Cape Fear, Triangle, Charlotte, Triad, Washington, D.C., and New York City areas. This powerful Seahawk family will support you through all stages of your journey.

Follow these simple tips to make the most of your alumni network:

Share your details – Update your contact information so we can stay in touch and keep you informed about alumni happenings near you. We also hope you’ll send us your accomplishments and life updates.

Connect – We’ll invite you to in-person and virtual networking events, socials and reunions. These are exclusive opportunities to connect with your fellow Seahawks in a certain region or field of work. Also, be sure to connect with thousands of other alumni through social media on the UNCW Alumni Association Facebook and LinkedIn groups.

Pay it forward – Every year, thousands of alumni contribute to the success of our great university. We hope you are inspired to continue your legacy by mentoring a current student, investing in UNCW as an alumni donor, and volunteering with the Alumni Association.

For a comprehensive view of how we can help you in your transition, visit our website at uncw.edu/alumni. Here’s to our future together as we partner to strengthen and grow our alumni community!
Congratulations to the GRADUATING CLASS of 2019
UNCW Alma Mater

Hail we proudly sing to thee who guides our green and gold.
Though future years may part us, fond memories we shall hold.

For our hearts will cherish all your service done;

All hail our alma mater, praise thee, O Wilmington!

Here we stand as one together voices raised in song.

Our loyal hearts praise thee as God doth lead us on.

Dare to learn and dare to soar, Seahawks brave and true:

All hail our alma mater praise teal, gold and blue!

Charles Hunnicutt, Lloyd Hudson
Rev. Steven Errante, Cathy Albergo